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This Is the month whir, folks
'.ter Seale in the nail
get
Last year 18 crippled children from
Calloway County were aided with
• the money received from the Easter
Seal sale These 18 were aided at t
the West Kientucts Ginter for
Harislicapped Children at Paducah.
Actually ever 18 !weaved aid. lance
others sent to other litiater Seal
facaglas and to Camp Kysoc. the
camW bulk eapolasely for Callelliled
clilkiren near CarruitUan. Kentucky
If -yes have ever wondered what
le Eaeter Seal money goes for here
is generany what .satioia seniors
coat 113 weil pay for a speech
therein seSt4011 116 35 yell provide
for a gear of modified crutches
$1000 will pay for a hearing aid
evaluation. $2600 wal provide a
Mamie leg brace
--
pay for care at the Rea
lishifielideln Center for one day
• end fielkee MS finance two fun fil-
led weirits at Camp Kraoc
cifp-galk kills in frentuelre
awe helped last year by the Ken-
tucky elocide fur Crippled Child-
ren Moon from Dater Setet did
the trick.
--
Maar fens do itt Mbar the
neeespeitented of the Landsketween
• the lakes penman, and the net-
.eatohlp of Murree( be -the entire
Keettlety lake Bartley late com-
plex
We are the close* city of arty Mee
I,, the enure area and we are Jun
about in the north-south center.
The March ler of Happy Hunting
(Wound publication of the De-
partment or Pint and Wiidefe Re-
sources shows a map of the entire
1 , nip.. from Kentucky and Bark -
on south to the end of the
old Between the Lakes near DOW -
e" Murray is mai about renter
of th,• whole thee
Tate %see see has ith article which
emplane oastapieUsle what is to be
done in the fantastic sport...nide
minder mad vacanoner's haven
Speaker the other dns' pointed out
that (Ni" of the hastiest prgittems
ntang people tearis Is one of cc m-
rnunicalian 'T11.,. a getting acroos
to one another tea treaters
A hdiertselreolle occur, somewhere
siong the tine and tibfleiretlre• cane
about A person does something or
• nova 
nomeitang, seal another person
"takes It" the wrong way
It wend be nice If every word and
Mews ,c4 Ion VMS Interpreted In the
any it wee meant and not( the way
In which It a receives!
Ramer, said that we have the
moat fair Owl dernorratic system
of government in the world, and
• 0 the niers n
ur exianal and trial ',to-
tem The only thing wrong with It





Western Kentucky — Partly ciou•
dr' and turning a little colder to-
day Hach in low 40a Incepting
ckaudineas this manilla benaMing
careen sath nonagons! periods of
light som MIDS. ate tonight and
Weinman low tonight near 30
Kentucky lake 7 am 3S43 be-
• tendiani 3166,seven fratas open
Thetley Dam head water 331 6.
down 0 I. tailtwater 321 7 up 06
flunrise 017, sunset
. -aesingest-






The Cub Scout Leaders Round-
table program for Cub Masters.
Den Mothers A-eastants and am-
ine-teens= of the Olusi Chennubby
Diana, Pow Revers CoudciL Boy
Bonn01 Ameraca Mil be held
Thinner evening. March 11 at
the Ten Methodiet Church Mur-
ray. mIt. pm
greptein them will be
"Omen Theste". planited te eve
Cruh -ahal. an eillielleetty to 
be-
come Maw soneinted with the
-things genellel sroott__tb•Arri.
Chiropractors Will
Run Series Of Ads
Sitaalpoil agars tie
will run a Min of adeensionneate
in the Laker and itmes Mennen,
today. lea atimatennetes. net be
rue aria Tuesday.
A mokaman Inc the gesup said
that the advernsentents will be
educational in nature and he 1n-
sits die general public to read
them.
Th? M ..y _easiness and pro-
f Icral Club has chosen Mrs.
()dell V1U..2.e a, "Warnan of the
Year" This is an annual achieve-
ment arard glveUi one of their
ostetendosit me/110es
Mrs Vence was born and reared
in Calloway Caunty She graduated
4
from Murray State Collette with a
Bachelor of Science degree in 1938
and taught schaol in the county for
nary )ears bet ire awning the Eibu-
thern Del Telephone and Tele-
AMC, Rid. Bailey
ha served in several departments 
James Bailey Endsgrabh Company in 1946 where she  
She iii 313.1 in their °DnUnerct.' Sea School Training
Department in Murray
Mrs Vance has two sons. Gordon
Lee Vance who makes his home
with her and is a sophomore at
Murray State-College, and la John
Dale Vance in Army Aviation eta-
eined at Port Carson, Octiorado Lt.
Vance is nieeteed to the former
Janice Keehn 01 ettielield Mrs.
Vance in. two fesentichildren. John
Dale Jr.. and Mis Same. -
firs. etonce I row 0111•Irman
and trelleures of the keel BPW
Club 0. in Whalen to lise other
duties II IPetsery Coonlinetior at
the PIM bartbst Church. Itte serves
the. airnall.a' Wasnaa".....g Cik* .1 Final Rites For Mrs.
so nam.* commer ee Penner*
and ate Medan a the Lane Moult Tilcy McClain Today
Meneatee Ctrd.01Sin Pine Bap-
tist 0101.dh She W Jett sew- - --
• of the Ccenaleisielehill Walsers
. 7 
Pala race for Mrs 'TIlley
the 
woodnimit •t orange.' held toles at pm
at the Max H Churchill Iregaral
138. Horne with Re's T A Thiele, and
The. 25 9 minion sorting women Rev Otis Jones ofewiallits----
of the Nationa working force are
proud to salute Mrs Vance for her
unselfish wurt to her employer,
church. community, state and nat-
ion. the lub preadent Mrs Jeri
Shoemaker saki today.
Camping Permits Sold By The
State Doubled Over 1963
Frankfort - The number •• of
cramping parte mild by Kentucky
State Parks leat rear was nearly
double the 1698 total Parke Com-
missioner Robert fl Bell has in-
Last year 81.481 eampeng permits
were issued. representang more than
119.000 actual campers This was
an inereame of nearly 32.900 over
the 36.101 permits isemed In 1963
Ira 98e.000 rampant
to addition Quetta 1984 an rei-
nstated peremern of 90 060 tampon
used the facilities at Jenny Wiley
Sten Park, near Preetoruburg. and
Ranh River State Park at Fide
of Hough which thd not lease per-'
mita
Bell said the thrums reflect the
Inereneing popularev of State park
orrene Nes and the rapid growth
of this mode of ramie vacation
Camptng faniiittes at the parks
will open. April 1 this yin' The
*art Ls pails- for the second year
bemuse of a Mime acharace demand
from campers, Bell said
All of the 50 Metes the District
of °alumna and several foreign
countries and territones were re-
prtaersted anion the cialtaisers ILA
year
Ohio, for the third straight year
sent the most campers to Kentucky
Seete parka. Bell aid with 63.500
people from the Buckeye date or
266 per cens of the entire year's
total.
Chicane topped even the number
of campers from Kentucky itself
with home-rters numbering more
than 48.000, or 20 1 per cent of the
part's camping Moine% Indiara
tonere! beheld Kennett. with 31,-
900 ca.nmere. or 134 per cent of the
tonal
Other stales, in onier, from which
tampers came 'Ito Kentacky last
year included TThealt, vetb 26.400.
Michigan. 11400, Marienun 8,300,
Wellt Virginia, 7.450: Tenneyeee. 4.-
700: Merida. 41170. and Wleconaln,
2.940
This was exactity the same order
of rank by the dates as ea 1963,
Bell noted
From other countries. the 1,360
•
earripers from Ciargide was by far
the lamest number Tarrty came
(man Ens snd, 10 each from Japan
aril Ni. Phililpines and nine from
Puerto R.
Campers also dime to Kentucky
from Mexico, New Zealand. Korea.
Fiance. Deseret. ttl• West Indies,
and the Panama Canal Zane
A camp or bailer lite for ex
person's or Ina a rented at $2 per
day. Bell said, with e5 oscits per
dire darted for each additional
permn in the Plate
Central service facilettets for the
idea made Met facilities show-
(RS, and rear. Electricity is fur-
nished free
Tare Nee are asratathle at 11
Estate parts primitive camping no
central services, at two others, arid
five camp Ma are provided by the
UR Carps of Engineers on Rough
River 1Reservoir at Fans of Rough.
Troller altes are sealable at 15
State parts Ben said
The more popular ramping site In ,
1964 Was Kentucky Darn Village
State Park, near Cattier Levine,
where more than 9,900 perrnis
were Issued for 54.670 campers Pa-
nama-Mara mane total was the
1,200 at Cornbread Pales State
Part, near Cobb. for almost 30,-
000 campers Carter- Caves State
Part, neor 0,ive Hill, advanced
last year fmef the fourth to the
third spot. with 6.400 permits lasued
there for nearly 21.900 camper's
Fold...sing these in order, with
their location, and total numtcr of
campers were thew State parks:
Levi Jaokaon (London , . 26.100;
Lake Cumbeneed (Jammenvols,
2.1.500, Tamers! Butler ) no rronton t,
23.900, Keener Harden'. 15.800;
Natural Bride, tfliades 13,500
Pennyrile Forest Ma w son
Springs, 13.200. Generel Burnside
bland tfturniedet 12.200: tireeribo
Lake (Ashland:, 9 900: Pine Mann-
teen I Ptneville. 9 400. My Old
Kentucky Hones 1Bareistown). .7,-
300. Audubon (lit. derson:. 8,000,
and Columbus-Belmont Colwyn
bust, 1,600.
Private nen Clem James WM
Batley. son of Mr add Mrs. hones
R Battey 1610 Dodson Avenue,
Murray. after completing Sea edam&
in Pcnismouth Virgenne graduat-
ed February $ in a ceremony which
took place in a full dress blue un-
iform
Balky is now serving aboard the
UM Randolph. home ported in
Norfok. Virginia, as pan of • Mar-
ine Detachment which is the old-
est diger in the Marine Corps
Mrs McClain. age $4. died Satur-
day at the Murrav-Onintay Ohm-
ty Hospital She was a member of
the Sugar Creek Baptist Church
Surname Mende her daughter
Mrs Doris Parise of Detroit, Mich
aster, Mrs Agnes Walker of Mur-
ray; tbrie biathers. Jesse and Mart
Porker of Murray Routes and
George Parker of Waldro, Ark
Paelbesuere are Marshal Brandon
Carte Mann. Royal Parker, Dal-
ton Patter. Wasson Brandon. and
Jantor Brandon
Banal well be in the Elm Grove
C. met eta with the arrangements





Tes• .s-three Royal Annealed-
leaders. Tommy Alex.
.7. T nine: Shark! Olen Harris
ere Bra Geothe T Moody of the
First fienget Church. Murray. at-
tended the remonel RA Cararresis
twat at the First Baptist Church in
*teen ott Mds,t,y evening
-Bob MOW inielentary to Japan.
w.ta the principal speaker Parrest
e- head of the Brotherhood
!emcee of the Kentucky Bap-
Convention. also spoke to the
The • urray group held annual
rather- banquet at the church
re,' ntly the following reedy-
, evade%
lad -- Randall Outland Edward
Jones Larry Looktiart. George Lie-
cn and Michael Oathey
Page • Kennet* Horn. Dennis
Esickeet: aid Paul Thurman
• Squire •-• Herbal treneer and
Samuel Adams
ietthfnider — Reek temeneer.
Mi.: MI. Radioed Bleicek.eehom-
aa .'ones Rsbert Ward, liarksfam-
es, Geri' Witome Chris Kerlick. e\rid
Jesse Outkincl
R sneer - Dwight Moody
AeillieVelherli Burs - - Mark James
with five eters. Paul Thurman with
three stars Ftaleth Tesseneer and
Dated Halt nth two Aare
Fahlock, Thomas Jones. and Rob.
di Ward
-Thirteen wee preps red and etre&
IN the Wellailli s Missionary AWN/
1.iloAdrink.
Two Hurt In Crash
Landing Of Plane
PADUCAH Ky sen — Two
Eva:swine. Ind men were reported
in satisfactory conditeet at • hos-
pital here with injuries suffered
in the crash landing ef a private
plane Monday
1 hey ere R K Sheffer 40. (tie
pilot and Ineert Perna, 34 State
police at Wifileld said the oil line
us tamt elsighessaine craft came
Ice. 111114 Shea et route here
Mahe WWI to set the aircraft
dove be • Reed but ovennot the
area and areatied into some trees
State pollee mid the pane was a
total len.
School Financing Is Topic
Special Session Of Assembly
By t ARGLE MARTIN
United Press international r
FRA NK FORT. Kr The
1954 Gesterel Assembly will be cal-
led Into epectal 'session the first
week in June to tattle Jefferson
Ceurev's school feanctreg moblerno
Before Manna for Washington
)ate Monday cioy Edward T Brea-
that announced pair, for the ex-
traordinary senior% if a bipartiman
protetleal and niable proposal could
he agreed on by all parties
The erovernor said he wonted meet
school officials. teirher a.ssociatton
r,present tves. eftv and county of -
beetle. and leaders of both political
parties next Mendes: to help wort
out a mansfa eon agreement tar
such a proposal
"At present, I am of the opinion
that a permeative 1 per cent county-'
wide oorupational tax, suleete to
a reran referendum. will twig near-
ly meet the annive-menktoried three
rectutremerits." Breathitt said
A couhey mire have legislative
appraisal ti impase rich an occup-
ational tax
Twin Prophets Downed
Lae Mentes, enters In breh thee
Louzsville and Jefferson County
school deride rennet n referen-
dem tho included heti a property
•nd (we upational tax tia support the-.a..
schools
The main problem ' facing the
Loutsviie district is one of operat-
Wit Nada for teacher salaries anti
maintenance Its building program
Is stable with a SO-cent special tax
already voted for caner ucilon of
new 'schools
In Jeffemon Ouunty. the siellation
is sonoewhat the opeceite The ma in
problem is leek of school rooms to
(domesticate all the Children Many
of the schools In the county have
hen on double sessions for several
rears
Bernina said he had been as.
urei by LoWsnle• Mayor William
O Center and Jeff triton County
Mansfield Farmer
Has Half Interest
In Sue and Charlie's
Firmer teas purchas-
ei half Initeree in Sae rind Ch..r•
popular eating pace on Thr• Calloway Placal Court this
16 near Kentucky Lake. morning turned a deaf ear toward
Pursuer will mange the restairr- recommended salary increases for
ant with his slater Mrs Sue Crate!. any comsty officials MA did in -
le ,Both still rive their full time to
the business whoth is expected to
open on April 1.
Turns Down Recommendations
Of County Judge And Attorney
crease funds tar secretarial help in
county offices Squire Martin Young
movial to increase the s dery of
Sue and Charke's Iran" eStabfliCh- mad svorkers, buit the motion fall-
rd. stxteen•years ago and has groan ed for lack of a emend
iii popuhray through th• years A
hiss been employed The court's action covered all
at wee„ Drug Store eed other:Ile who tecelv- the
aid me x im u m irrib received
either in len' or. fees or a corn-
birsation of eatery and fees. Strwe
the last election the legal Maximum
has been raised to $9600 pet year
for some offices, but the Fiscal
Court can set a maximum up to
the states leskel meximurn
The action was for ale setting of
saisries for new county, °Metals
Cho will be named In the .1965
ele tan.
Secretarial or deputy help in the
county offices war increased as fol-
lows.
Tot al secretarial
judge's office is now
increased to 1.5500
The Ocrivey Attorney is now al-
lowed $2400 for secretarial help and
this was increased to $00
The Sheriffs office is now al-
low deputy help toning WM.
This Via incensed to $11 000
_ -The _Gounte.... Clary.
.1110V $11.000 fer 'secretarial help
ana thus. Maenad to $11.600 -
Heil, foe the Jailer now amount&
to 11.00 per month and this was
sicreasee to $75.00 per month
Conte Judge Robert 0 Weir
awe Gleepik fdlonee's
bey had recommended to the elellle
eat die maximum of the courtly
ledge he reeniedeby -sabre - age
nual eatery at MOO per year rather
than the current $6.000 The Judge
riceleets approximately $1500 In fees
giving lum about $7200 • year now
total The new F IA eV WOUld have
doted him Let 'hi. maximum of
f.eid his testi with' the Murray
Paint and Wallpaper Company for
the peat two years
Farmer a mania) to the funnier
Miss Shenia Yost ci Benton
Groups To Participate
In Invitational Meet
The Pershing Rifles and the oat-
earners girls' drill team fram Mur-
ray St te College. sill paructpve
in the 17th ennead Ileum Italica-
taonal Drill Meet at the University
of Illinois Pricey and Satsuday.
March 12 ancf 13
"This is the worlds biggest drill
meet and the conspetabon is tough.
but we tam to win," said Teti Duck.
nior. Hanoyer. Penn_ PR sm-
atter
Unay States thorn son the
.th,e pant tWo years If it vein's
rise. at will become the second
school to wan the toed three tunes
About t t) colleges and inner-
.. will representatives to
meet. We Kerauck and
01,64.1n are expected
to be Illwreff chef competium
The Mane MR Winked on pee-
n.. IMILMetteelleite 'tun the Utl
Array We dleal Neettual\
The ddli he annowati-
ted by their. Sweetheart.-
Sykes. Jailor, Murray their
sorts. Carla Ronda frestunan B..
baron. Ohio. and Jo Arnie Rtesell
sophomore. Rudely-ale, and their




Seven member, of the Murree
Business and Prefessiorn1 Women's feeted by the
 court A
Club attended the neettna of Du- In 
the last three vet
Mot I Ned at the Kentucky Dam " tv 
*Werner has return
Mae Inn on Sunday ; 
court $900 $3000 and 42700
Murreyons attending were Mrs rarely
to get and keep quahfied workers,
the pit should be more
ire-trate Loyd Housten, new
member of the cowt replacing
Squire Clyde Hale of the Liberty
Mario, mu a,'. present for the. meet-
ing,
The county van apparently re-
ceive a total of $38.017 43 for disas-
ter damage to roods and bridges
suffered last March during the
,oniado and heavy rams
It has already rtsceived $26.000
and expects about $12000 more
the original figure applied for un-
der the program was 152 600, Mit
ifter Civil Defense and State En-
gineer auditors reviewed the cost
sheets of work dorre the total .figure
was lowered to a bale more than
$38.030.
Three yotang machines will be
purchased by the county. One will
be placed in the Wadesboro Dis-
trict at Dexter and another in the
Brintles District at Coldwater The
hard (tie ue a -stendbs' ma-
chine
The court also has added a num-
ber' of voters to the city on me
truth sack by placing the sou-
thern boundary of Precinct two and
:cur. blither south Trus was done
to keep pace with the annexation
uf the city a Mures), of property on
b aide,
new refers of Precinct TWO
aid change their voUng
pees. Others in Precinct two and
four aid vets where they normally
A -1011110a Vas received from th:
tibrorty CaaiserHattial ble-Ire- -




Jessie Shoemaker Mrs Freda But-
terworth, Mrs Reines °Wand.
Mrs Annie Nance. Min Dons Row-
lend Mrs Launne Damn. and Mrs.
Lunde T h tirtntn.
Mies Ruth Parsons, director of-
Marin I presided and Miss hills
Opaziospresiderot of the Kentualry
, num: ineeeenelikt"ifor eZciay"" the
I The marshes devotion was pre- The Jailer 
now mskea $400 pee
anted by Mrs Willie Thurman Mou
th and the rertwortiend.intisn of
and Mrs Annie Nance led the group ON
 per month WeW (turned clown
singing Mr ports Rowland gave
site ahommierChab Ocelecha,,ovne 
the 
presiand,ntJes.-
report from the Murr.y Club
Rider Marlow Cook th.t they were luncheon was 
served at the Vim-
ii baste agreement wets his dean- here 
Inn at noon followed by ii buss
Mesa meriting in the &firemen
^n to call • need' 
*elan
-
The • unty Aremey nos a artery
ere of 4800 out draws sufficient
fees to tisit 'he total to $7300 The
recornmenda here sae, to make
IsIs salary $7.. a year then he
would return to'Ifr court an fees.




"If Kelatilicky can meet Its Meal
whool-fthencine problem. our state
will be m step with the present and
will have enatiathed ;he pace for
the future,- the governor said -Ncet
to 40 so %Teed be cheastrout
The gteernor s office refund to
sive any specific death of the
leglaketive proposal Msnday In •
related area, leranklin circuit Judge
Henry Mears said he would Niue an
manna today in a Jefferson Coun-
ty SUR seeking fast cash value anivett-
*nee of all property The mutt is
being financed be the National
&Keenan Asewiation
__eis-isiesissaseuesassuantinuelteils
special aeretion Breathitt said that
Kentucky must not be serve led with
anything sheet re an 'ill-oust at-
tack" on the force; that would
(Searcy the opporikulnies of Ken-
tucky children.
"We must remember that child-
ren whose educadon suffers from
double seestons over-cnedeel car-
rooms, or under-MN leachers can
never gain back whet they lost —
and it is Kentucky's loss as well as
heirs." tie said.
Demonstration Will
Be Held Today And
Again This Evening
The free antiquiret demonstrat-
ion will be held at the Manor House
of Cone in the Seutheide Manor
Sheppuer Center exile/ at two p.m.
and at seven p.m
The demnregratioe will be by a
representative of the Cook Com-
pany and the public is sated to note
the time of the evening demon-
stration at seven pm as it inie ad-




The Murray POI1I'e Department
reported thee morning th-it they
arrested one pereon for driving
while intoxicated and one person
for public drunkenness on Monday
afternoon
Bob Met:hereon, radio operator for
the Pay- Pullen said a tumor auto-
mobile accident occurred near Wal-
k) Grocery this Morning at 741
The shenfl would have Ira
the stele mania= of $9600 under
the recommereistion He now draws
the old maximum of $7300 all from I_
fees
The Courtly route Chit Mhos
Me old maximum of mon. all




The County Treesurer now re-
ceivea $2040 annualla and the re-
conmendatton to increase this a-
t moan to $2100 n WV." W3 (mated
'edown
The seven magert rat es of the
coat already drivi the Maximum
as alialred by hot Thry receive
NM per month phas $1500 per
MOM' of tee ovum a hie h meets
two Mem a Matt
The mutt Moo hinted down the
recommendstion for a Trial Corn-
Henry Hutson peered AWAY Mon-
day afternoon at the Murray-Call.-
way Crunty Hospital He wa-a
entre of age
Survivors include two daughter&
Mrs. Graf Bounden and Mrs. GO-
MM White of Hazel Route Two;
three .sores. letton Hutson of Buch-
man, iron Route One, WarLck
Haas. of Hamel and Cartel Home
den ot Jakeou With four mestere
Mrs. Ristie Coleman of Murray
Route One. Mrs Oren Simmons
Mrs. Rob Chanced and Mrs Jeas
It all of Hazel Route Two, to
ba'bienu, Gan and Raymond Bux-
ton- f Bucharan. Tend, Route
One, thirtetn headers:deed teeth
teen graterichadres
Funeral 't V ICCS will be held at
Mt Pleas.ea...Methoche Church
at 2110 p 'slosh Aro Chart*
S.lteitt of f eau*
Grandmas will serve as pallbear-
ers Burial will be in the St. Pies-
said Cemetery with the attar-
s• - is Mer eil Fsnrel
Bar-b-que Planned
At Puryear High
A lha-il-thit' supper w.11 be served
at the Pur..var 1114rh Shoot on
Friday. Merea 11 with serving
starting at five pm Mates will be
one closer for adules and fiCy cents
for children.
The, PTA of Put-year and the
Iniesionte re' ieVP the County
Jodsfe of fimfahost truffle eases. PTA of Hazel will meet in a basket -
The Trial Comn»rairm...r would re- 
bail gam( at 'even Orr with Ihe
repe miarl. of  MO p
er month. admiaton beim fete cents for
Precede* the dutcussion 
Coup" adults and twenty-five Centia for
Judge Miller told the newt that 
children
and awl noes in all the
The public is cordially _Melted .o
activity
county offices had taken faster a"''"ct
pace and that more Is being re-
quired each year from county of- Murray Lions Will
fleets In order to have qualified
persons to seek the county agrees; View Film Tonight
he said, salary increases •etersakt be
or rrtier--.1 obtain the beet
personnel
Magistrates agreed that business
was much heavier tti all the county
officee and voted to supply more
oecretsiriel help. tert refuted to grant
any salary lnerrases
Following the action. 9quire Mar-
tin. Young nioved to increase the
pay of county road workers twen-
ty-five cents an hour The motion
failed due to the lack of a second.
The Murray Ism. Club will meet
at ehe Woman s Club House tonight
at 830 pea
• Hos With A Blindfold- will be
the title of the him to be shown
by the flight Conservation Gam-
GIRL SCOUT MEETING
The Murray Nesghborhood Girl
Scouts will have a short meeting
Thursday. March 11, at ii 30 a.na.
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TUESDAY - MARCH
Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
DALLAS - Jack Ruby. asked if he wanted lawyer Joe
Tonahill,-who assisted Melvin Belli in Ruby's unsuccessful
defense for shooting Let Harvey Oswald, to defend him In
his sanity trial.
"Hell no "
CAIRO - President Ganial Abdel Nasser of the United
Arab Republic, decrying West Germany's attempt to set up
diplomatic relations with Israel
"I have not seen people with such impudence. in the'
world"
WIMBLEDON, England-Kenneth Moonan. rather plump,
explaining to a magistratethe circumstances surrounding
his accidental smashing of a $280 store window as he ripped
off his ill-fitting corset.
''The flipping corset nearly crushed me "
WASHINGTON - Democratic Sen Stephen H. Young,
describing unnecessary personnel in the federal Civil defense
agency:
"Fancy Dan bureaucrats drawing high salaries, doing
little or nothing, except sitting on their backsides writing
directives to one another'
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • IIMES FILL
RP Vatted Pres., lideraidional
Today h Tuessi'v. Metett 5. the
MB deer of leed with 297 to fol-
low
'The mean Jait•:-oaching its Drat
quer:ea _
Jai:titer
enorD Veepocc, Ube It na-
1
eillellor for idsorn Anselica 1111 named
wao horn on litus day in 1451.
On th . dm in hiellerv
In 19W Abraham Linoolii ran for
his first political offko. the BlinaLs
legislature said
In ie2 the %J.-tops "Monitor"
arid '5derrzins.- tooled for four
hours off Hampton Roads. Va.. Si e
highligh: engageno•at of the Civil
Witt- It ended in a Mow
In 194). ore of the longest strikes
in US history ended after 440 days
when the Listed aatamobile W041P
er, maw to tern.- with the Ossa
Manutacturing Comptuay of Racine.
Wisconsin
In 1962. 31 mur-n. we USW *
a immi mine exploaion in West Ger.
111•11I.
A tticught for the day Rumba
author Tolatoy woe amid "The more
is given the is.. the people will
work for themselves. aid Ube krima
they cut the more their PmerlY
W1 t increase."
!mere, MANY VISITORS
LONDON *UM - Lard Geddes
of the Bta hovel Association
mad Friday Britain expects to wel-
come about 3.7 million overseas
visitors Om year.
Pfc R C Scott is now stationed with the 33rd Infantry
Division in Panama He has been staUoned there for the past
six months
Services for Mr, Roy Kelso who diedyesterday morning
at her home on Hazel Route One, will be held at 230 pm at
the South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
Approximately 140 head -9f fat hogs will be shown at the
__)&614210s--L-P•a-heirir-V-artt-Idenctal.;-idltretr14-.--anct-sciitt-Ttreschlt77*-
March 15, by 4=PI and PTA members in Calloway and adloin-
ing
' bowl. Soath",si anuiesi yreguelion, will be pre,ented at
the little cnapel on Tuesday Mining. March 15. by the Mur-
ray Trainhie School..
'1.





A HITCH SN AffAlld Of SIMI- Pro*** MONO" MOO 
up
his betides as be approaches a ansitightliate MI UM White
House to aay a tea words to high school alideettis sompoting
In Use annual WOM101.06011 Ilessme Tai oa Search He 
told
them that uttakaaaw_lawm .0..1« 041 _Wand human
tronuers baying VW drama sr than latidears. At left is


































7.th - Phone 71Vi-rtI
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  rutted resialninasaiiiil-
WASHINGTON - Demedia 416r%
line traffic and earnings an can.
Oolong the record pace they set in
1964. compony reports Mow. Pass-
,traffic at the important ins*
in Januar/ was alma SI pla
cent over a year uto.
- -
wauntuacyroN - mammon
Chazies A Webb of aw Interitits
Commerce Commission has warn-
ed that there is a ds•ainet pl-
bihts all paosedger service on
the New Haven Railroad will cog
this year unless effective steps are
token by the oonwrumtbes it serves.
PITTSBURG - President David
J McDonald of the United Steel-
workers apparently has Matted
hopes that the onion will agree to
extend the present contract behond
the April 30 strike deadline.
FUNERAL COST
LONDON - Sir Winston
churchilia susie funeral cost 11134.-
000. the goseroment eatim•ted Fri-
day
The largess sum - $53.200 -
tor the traveling costa and exprnms
of the military personnel who took
port in she services Jan. 30
Second highest Itom was SCAN
for the funeral artanpmensto med.
laY the office of the fort maniml.
the Duke of Norfolk. elicits limled-
ed the Denim is M. Pails
ral.
HE'S A BANK ROB SUSPECT
earwig ro A suspscr, Denver Dale McDonind In the i10,-
506 robbery of the People. Bank in Liberal. Kan is ,Sown
U. these dramatic photos. Ha wound up to • hospital,
meg at ad • homa 11.1111•. • MIS
potet•ba at as 17•11opelmilt Das Mame apprambei.
McDonald 116....t• h roe flair .r .r. h.. se.a.Mopping
-
Mews aside We owe weapon p01n1e4 •i tile felled suspect.
Brews Sok% 44..ponnid Any) n with hI4 foot as help Lions..
Murray Hospital
census - AMA 93




Patients admitted from Wadenallty
Ica a.m. to Edda, 9:15 --
Silas &tacks Lou Garland, 521
So 7th; Mrs. Mary Louise Baker,
1209 Pophr: Hatton Hale. Cold-
water Road: Miss Luirie Crass. 500
No 'lth lOseter Rao* Lowe, -107-
No eah. Bruce Whitford, Dover,
Tenn.: Buel Jrtton. Murray, Mrs.
Thomas Levert, Rt. 3, Mrs. 1111-
isrd Rogers, 5452 Cardinal Drive:
Robert Paid Parris. Box 567 Mrs
7/Ittnan A. Klapp. 205 So. 13th; J
D Downs, Rt, 5. Mrs. Beard* Pur-
ee 52:2 Whitnel. Wialletan (Nen
Konen Boa 107, Hurl; Mrs. J
Er &eh:owl& Rt. I. Alino Mrs.
• Staraot, Detroit Mich , Mrs.
James Hurt. 1002 Otive, Mrs. Ruby
&words. 408 So 15th. Mrs. (....1incd
Lutftnan. Model, Tenn • Mrs 0. A.
Robinson. 211 No 5th. Mrs. Bial
Mannino, Rt. 1. leannington, Mrs.
WJbe Oraylor, White PS 2. 'Hazel.
Mn, Hasten Wright. Rt 1: Mrs.
Joe Pat .Stone arid baby boy. Ft2 2;
su„ lee wahines 205 Walnut;
Mrs Bobby Roy Mitchel, RE 9:
Master Joe Carl Beale. 706 Pop*:
Mrs. Johnny Ellis and baby girt,
301 Mope: Miss Wilda/A Wokbat.
801 Pine: sirs Joyce tee Sync HIN
Main'
Patients dimaimed teem Wedbeeliblai
11:00 rum la Friday 9:15\ aft.
Rexford Canon, 1004 W. Poplar;
Mrs LOW Darrow. Hamel: Mrs.
Mary tiadand. Hit 3. Has amide
Lawson. OM Brillad Ext.- Ihirmat
Poyner, ,imorvellat Master Kola
Colson, 705 Sycamore Macon
tenthly 1E6 Sunset: Boniamin
Sch.:dram 313 No. lath; Abs. Sant
-
TUESDAY - MARCH 9, 1965
ramps-Dexter. !do, has appealed to the t..J S Furn and Wirdlit• Service for nep
Wart all ,these starlings, which have been roosting thereabouts all winter Mayor
Melvin Gainer debris they are a health monads
_ •
Kelley. 1003 .5th: riollis Welke-,
5 Charles Lash. 1838 Olive
Noel Kemp. 211 N.) 5th Mass
Meryl Rafferty, Elisabeth Hall',
Mrs Don Paschall. Itt I. Mrs Wit-
ham Starr. 406 So. llth: Mrs Brent
Flood, Puryear. Tenn.: Master Wil-
liam Hibbard, Dogwood Drive. Mrs.
Ituk Kemp, 1612 W Olive Ext.:
Miss °load& caamion. Rt 4. Paul
Lee. 40. No --5th. Mrs. flithert car-
ter. 100 W Main; Mrs Robert
Banks. 308 Mrs Hil-
lard Roget-s. 2 C-rdirsal Mrs.
George Hart. 13.3 : • Rude pit
aspired :14 SD 13th:
Wade Causey Rap. -r I, Rt
600 Of THESE KEEP TEMPtIATURE UP Lene Sioniger cod-
e*. up to one of the more than too nesters placed in the
sunken gardens of St Petersburg Fla where the rare plant•
and flower. are se'Lled at more thin $2 million •'Mles
Sunken Gardens of 1965." they call Mies 8kenger
KW,
HOG MARKET EXCHANGE DOUBTFUL
_
Federal State Market News &nide.
Tuestkay. March 9. 1965 Kentucky MOSCOW -- The Soviet
Purchaer-Area Hog Market Revert magazine New Time. said Friday
Including 8 Buyinig Stations American air raids against North
Feamatad Receipts 575 Head, Bar- Viet Nam made 'questionable" an
rows and Oats, Steady to 30a Lower eseJs.a.g of emits between Fred-
S 1. 2 arid 3 180-340 as 1146.0b- (hitt Allusion and Soviet Premier
16.75, Ye, U. 8, 1 160-230 MX.. Aleut 91, *Kosydin.
91580-11,50: U S 2 and 3 345-770
lbs $14.76-16.50, U 8 1. 2 and 3
160-175 ha 514.75-16.50 U. 2
alid 3 sciarsoo-soo lbe 112.00-13 00,




- A British navy helicopter
crashed in the Borneo mnigies
Thursday killing six men and ser-
iously injuring the pilot. It was
reported Friday A mibtars spokes-
man mid the pilot was British but



















THE PI RUC lb HEREBY ADATSFJJ OF THE NEW
SCHEDULE FOR l'SE OF THE 'CITY OE
MURRIT LAND nu.
HOURS FOR USE: 7:00 AM UNTIL SUNDOWN
MONDAY SATURDAY
No disposal of brush or other waste materials will be
permitted except INSIDE the new land DA site located
on North 12th Street Exetended. The old site is closed
Violators will be elied for violation of City of























Try matching this, A Dodge Coronet 500 with an optiorLa1X6 V8 Now, color it gone.
„
iry v s!„: ' nr pr'", 718, 361, or 383 cu In V8. Hot new tiger lamer, at a new lower priCe.
'65 Dodge CiPPROke
MOW ai.stØ
See all the new Dodges on display at visor nonrl, mrsdq, • -.-
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. - 303 So, 4th Si., K •






















































Mid-East NCAA Playoff Slated
Tonight; Two Factors Seen _
neevING GREEN. Ky. (UPI)
• Mat-East NCAA Metric% Seal-
' al!: be held here tonight with
....41Iti battling the flu bug end
ii.r playing As second game in
ru7lita.
Eastern KentuckY and DsuI
are had time% with Vitt* Els
• t Ions still CORM • ValversifE hlad
s so to a playoff be/Me radian( a
..pat in the NCAA tourney.
(els. r scored an *net 76-7'
win over Miami of Oise) Monday
nheri to win the Mid-American
Conference title,
Reatem mach Jim Baechtold said
Are Maroon gement ane heeding
-1111.
"et's a sore throat. chest conges-
t:a& Mixed 'together with a slight
tempereture.' he geld.
Jim Murphy and Don /Manion
of De Paul were gartering- has the
mime type of virus when De Paul
i.J1.12GE PARKER PAN HEILMAN]
















Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.
11167412:7 anag7L64 lut6 tA) DaYtCel Rifle Team ToDeryton is probably the hottest '
teem in the tournament as the
Flyers have Wan 12 of thew LOA 13
Ptried to VON Alp a season mark or
30-6. -
Dayton h led lay.6-foot, 11-inch
Henry Pinkie. who Is averaging 25
points per mime end has Mt on 65
per cent of his shots. He aim Ls a
tower of strength on the boards
-ark-earenege of 15 rebounds
per pin&
Dayton hita met-both Ireetern and
De Paul meson and Flyer
cbach Den Danaher eives the nod
to Rasters in the tirst round genie.
Donohoe bebevaii that De Paul
ham been Met be the tom of top
sewer Jens Nash.
•'They play as a tesen, but with
Nash gone, X% like losing link in
a chain.' Danoher said.
-Eastern's bench strength gives
it a definite advantage,- Donoher
added.
The Maroons. 19-5 on the season.
will meet De Paul in the opening
round here tonight and Dayton




By United Press International
Northwestern 87 Purdue 82
Ohio St 93 Michigan 85
Tennessee 102 Tulane 82
Vanderbilt 106 Louisiana Bt. 60
Iowa St 78 Mislourt 66
Indiana 92 Wisoonsin 73
Oklahoma St. 89 Oklahoma 68
Kansas St 79 Nebraska 67
Albright 73 Lafayette 67
Southwestern Conference
Playoff At Weeds. Texas '
Southern M.ntina1L.t Op Tema 78
Mid- It mere-an Conference
Pleven At Dayton. Ohio




,Princeton 00 Penn St 56
St Joseph's Pa 67 Conn 81




Okla City 70 Colorado St 68
Houeten 90 Notre 96 at
NASA Tournament
At Kansa* (its, Mo.
First Round
-Retch Mont 83 Cntrl Wasn. 61




Hastings+ se Norenern Mioh 80
04( 1.1 Baptist Linfield Ore 64
Southern IA. 66
Southern Colorado 56
Augsburg 107 Cannel Conn 87
NAMRD DIRECTOR
PKILADIEUPHIA UPU _ wu,
liam W Weston Monday was min-
ed din."' of 
Dubilt--relations for
Is(Don Oil Co succeeding Pratte-




Ready For Spring Plowing?
Don't wait until the ground is dry enough to plow . . . buy your
tractor tires now! Remember, we sell U.S. ROYALS, the very
best tires- or less.
You don't have to sell your cattle to buy tires now, from
Carroll Tire analVlat Service.
Buy Now . . . Pay This Fail!!
U.S. Royal Front 3-Rib Tractor Tires, 4-Ply Nylon
5.00x15 - '12.95 5.50x16 - '13.95 6.Q0x16 - '14.95
U.S. Royal Gripmaster Rear Tractor Tires, Nylon
10x28 - '44.40 11x28 - '50.70 12x28 - 55.98
  .
thrive Tires Plus Tax and Installation
We Install Them While You Wait
Carroll Tire & Mat Service
1101 Pogue Street Phone 753-1489










The Murray State refle teams will
-aim their Melee bowardslinhmend
Friday when they MUM here to
fire in the NRA Internateinal eee-
tianal Indoor Meet at Eastern State
cenege Saturday.
Capt. James Perkuis said that he
planned to take 18 members com-
posing four tt \MIS. All 18 will be
entered in the individual matdaes
and four teams of four each will
participate in the team coirspeution.
The girls team MU consist of Ka-
ren Erickson, Brenda Hamilton, El-
,en Morgan, and Martha Littlepage,
Rumen Jester, Albert Eckert,
George Patterson. and Rodney
Junes make up the four-man fredi-
man
Two varsity teems will be picked
from the following shooters: Bob
Beard, Joe Davis, Susan Davis, John
Riley, Richard Sides, John Schuler,
Don Horlaoher, Charles Hughes,
Dade.0.11aniel. and Gary Rundle.
Xavier of Ohio, Eastern. Western.
University of Louisville. University
of Kentucky. and several others are
expected to Sire in the meet.
This Is the first enternational
meet. which features the smaller
international target, to be staged
at a Kentucky Rifle League School.
The affair is to be an annual one.
according to Capt. Perkins, with
esdh member at the league getting







hreestfratien. says Sen. Rob-
ert Kennedy, while attor-
ney general. -planted" a
story about a disgruntled
Teamsters Union official
with Life Magazine while
Teamsters President James
Hoffa was under Indictment.
Kennedy denied the "plant,"
saying ths official. Sam
Baron, came to him 'en fear
of his lit s"
For Fit and Comfort,






110.06111 .10 COW Of•Ir
Barefoot freedom shoes
are time-tried, sensible.
They're designed to pre-
via* tive shop* shot's most
appropriate for your foot
—even if you've hod pre-
vious difficulty.
You'll find many modem,
highly attractive styles in
Barefoot freedom Shoes
made over THE last that's
right for you. Stop in-.









Triangle Inn   63 41
okitln,Oti's Oft, ......... 63 41
rev Here d0117::=. 62 42
All J. eey  59 45
Rowland's  56 48
Reel School .   47 1 5641
TideelLs ....... 46 56
Olghei Pond Mkt. —_. 45 50
Bowes    41' • 6254
Jean'. Sty Shop 37 67
Hi Ind. Game
Janice Sims .. .......   234
Wainira Nance  32/
Katie Linn ........ 227
111 Team Game
Ali Jersey  1017
191ang1e Inn  1111
Murray Sty Salon lee
HI Ind. Three Games




HI Team Three Gaigille-
AR Jersey . 2917
Triangle Inn  2865
TiAweles ...... ............. 2007
Splits Converted
Carolyn Veal 3-10





' Bete- Powen  GIS
Olathe Merton
Joanci woo& . I.
Jose Rotiskaal —  lel
Joy Johnson 140
bra Carson . 140
WALSTON
TEXACO
"Where The Best Costs
No More"
•ISOAR -14611144P18-•




Michigan State Named '64.'65
Major-Coilege Basketball 
'ChampionsToday By UPI
By GF.ORGE C. LANGFORD
yrr Spade Wffier
NEW YORK iUPD — Michigan
was mined the 1964-68 major col-
lege .baskettxill champion today by
United Press International and
Crabh Dave Straok said he has a
awe-fire convincer for anyone who
doubts it.
"We have one final goal," struck
said after learning of the honor
his Big Ten Conference champions
earned "That's the NCAA title
There's where you prove on the
court what the coaches' ratings
have been saying about you all sea-
am long. . .that you're No. I"
Michigan. which ranked second to
defending champion UCLA in dr
final ratings last season beet nrst
place UCLA by receiving 26 votes
from the 35. coaches on the UPI
yating board compered to Mx for
UCLA and three for Itt. Joseph's
?a . the No. 2 team.
The Wolvertues' season record 21-
$ ss the beat in the school's history
and the national title is the first
for Michigan. The school will ts-
°eve A permanent chtunpionship
trophy front the UPIY Board of
Ooache
pre-season predictions which me-
_tereded 111 11.1.111/1314 seven_ at the top
10 finalists.
Michigan fell short of one goal
when It lost to Ohio State 93-86
Monday night in a bid for a perfect
silts in Big Ten play tins SC21•A)11.
However, the Wolverines were ham-
pered by the absence of all-Amer-
ica Curie Russell, who was out of
the lineup with a fever and a sore
throat
1 The 1-3 finish by Michigan and
UCLA exactly matched the onschree
a.
Her father's '65 Ford 
Rolls-Rosce owuere inijov one of the
vsorld's finest handcrafted lueury
care lord owners elsjoy the world's
finest popular-priced car. Proof!
Hy test,' Ford' rode even quieter than
a Rolls-Reset. And quiet meant
quality—the '65 Ford XI is remark-
ably strong, well-designed. solidly
built. Prove it with a test drive
you will find
New Quality • le0% new body—
strongest ever on a Ford. Frame
tunes out irritating road vibration
• Ness suspension puts a big ultra-
Providence ranked fourth in the
final standings followed by Van-
derbilt. the Southeastern Confer-
ence champion; Brigham Young, the
Western Athletic champion. end
end seventh-I-linked Davelson, the
regular season Southern Confer-
ence titlist Minnesota finished eigh-
th. Duke was ninth and San Fran-
cisco, the West Coast Athletic




Three members of the Murray
State pistol team will leave byre
Wednesday. March 10. 1965, to fire
in the National Mid-Winter Pistol
Championship at Tampa. Fla., Fri-
day. •
Jimmie Green. junior. Fulton;
William Vied, hophomore. Fredon-
ia; Mike Boyer. Junior. Kan-a5,
Illinois; and Jeanie Sowell,
alaninn will go' with coach
C'‘Itaitii 'Joseph E Palumbo in hopes
of capturing the winner's trophies
in the ,22 calibre division of the
meet, sponsored by the Tampa Po-
lice club.




The Tampa meet is one of the
largest of its kind and this year
marks the first rime Murray State
111.55 had an entry.
FREE
In Addition To The -
COLOR TV




10 Gallons of Gas Each Week
This Week's Winning Number for
30 Gallons of Gasoline . . .
* 9 9 6 3 6 6 *
New winner each Tuesday with unclaimed prize
passed on to next winner, Get vitur _stsilgps-aps2.04•44,
the noriiler posted on the window at J&S.




soft coil spring at each wheel
New Luxury LTD's • Decorator in-
teriors, thick nylon carpeting • Wal-
nutlike vinyl inserts on doors and
instrument panel • Rear-seat center
arm rests. Vise ash trays (4-door
hardtops), padded instrument panel
New Power • Big, new 289.-cu. in.
V:8 standard in XL's and LTD's
• New BIG SIX—biggest Si, in any
car, std. on other Galaxie and
Custom models
Visit your Ford Dealer and take a
test drive Soon!
•Laminer aresstiral consultants coidnered
teas Is Meth 1605 Fords (Galaale 'WO
.Sedssi, XL NW 11,11) hardtops) with Me-
m Is,, V41 males and aniontalic tranona.-
Nom rode easter than • we* Rolls-Rooe
Tens were teethed hi the t ,h. twin (
Test Drive Total Performance '65
Best year yet to go Ford!
A PWCIDUCI CIF ....1.1144Y
1965 Ford Galata, 500/Xl, 2-Door Hardtop
Parker Motors inc.
701ikain Street Your 
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ISHED by LEDGER A TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. inc.
Conso.iciation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. cud The
Timex Herald, October p, Isom and the Wart Kentuckian, January
1, latI.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUSLISIIRW
We rosary* the right to rexect any L*tterjto the
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not tor the best in-
terest of our readers.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carr,er in Murray, per weed Me, per
intankii 1154t. lu Calsoway and miasmata counties, per year, 114 50; ens-
where, 58.0u
'The Onimangliaa Civic Asset at • Commuatly is the
Ralegelly M ib Illsersaspar
TUESDAY - MARCH S. 1966
Quotes From The News
ay UNITED PRESO LNIEJINAIRLNAL
DALLAS - Jack Ruby. asked if he wanted lawyer Joe
onahill, viho assisted Melvin Belli in Ruby's unsuccessful
defense for shooting Lee Harvey Oswald, to defend him in
his sanity trial:
-Hell no."
CAIRO - President Garnal Abdel Nasser of the United
Arab Republic, decrying West Germany's attempt to- set up
diplomatic relations with Israel:
-I have not seen people with such impudence in the
world"
WIMBLEDON, England-Kenneth Moonan, rather plump,
explaining to a magistrate the circumstances surrounding
his accidental smashing of a $280 store window as he ripped
of f his ill-fitting oprset
-"The flipping corset nearly crushed me -
WASHINGTON -- Democratic Sen Stephen II ' Young,
describing unnecessary per-43nnel in the federal civil defense
agency:
"Fancy Dan bureaucrats drawing high salaries, doing
little or nothing, except sitting on their backsides writing
directives to one another "
Tan irearEs..Ago Today
IIDG TIMES CUE
Pfc. R C Scott is now stationed with the 2.ird Infantry
Division in Panama He has been stationed there for the peat
six months
Services for Mrs Roy Kelso who died yesterday morning
at her home on Hazel Route One. Will be held at 2:30 pm at
the South Pleasant Grove Nlethochat Church
Apkroximatelv 1441 head of fat s will be shown at
Murray Litesteck fiTcfidcnday, u • an so • Tut y.
March 15. by 4- H arid PTA members in Calloway and adjoin-
ing cotlittigs
• Down South". a musical production. will be presented at




A MICH IN AIRAIRS Of STATE--Presolent Johnson bitches up
liii britches as Be •pproache• • microphone in the White
kiouee to say a few words to high "'hot,' students competing
ft a1 Weetiagtioun A.-1••. • Taent Se4 r h He I'
theM algiLIONIP_ WNW Wet one 11.1.r..-• will expand h , •
faspnies the argaros of their et... s At left is
Dr. Duna Miming. Ms IM...tn‘• ails Leer
U
LISTS' Wry -0 MEI ER ROOM:.
SUPER-KEM -TONE
•IF leas wail moos. •
•••41.iihtRit Ril
Atr5 !TIE !stint toter)



















N th - Phone
THE LEDGER & riMRS - VISPITTICKT
,Ikest /1\taias
The .4 ',Planar
By t nited Pre., lateraatbeial
Today Is Tueatly. 9, the
Rah day of 1985 wide 30796 fol-
low,
_ MOW approachtng lie fast
qu ir:er
The, mornine star is Mass.
Th eseznng stirs are Mars and
Jupiter
engn the Rogan na-
vinegar for waren Arasfacs Anamed
wss born on the dae- M,1451
Qn th s day in War\
In 163:: Abraham Linnoba ran for
his fret political offices the Illinois
beinsbeure OM leer
In 141W the -lupe "Monitor"
and "Merrimac • lsittled for four
hours oft Hamptcei Roods. Vb. in a
big/then engagement of the Civil
War It ended in a draw
In MG. one of the longest strikes•
In US history ended after 440 days
when the Unsted Alionsobue Work-
ers mane tri term, with the Case
Msnufac:uring Ost.pany of Racine.
Wistairsai
- In 1962 31 mint-rs were killed in
a coal mine explosion m Went Ger-
many
A theught, for the day Russian
author Takeo) once said "The more
Ls given the less the people wth
week for therneente sad She kw




LONDON / UPI 1 - Lard Geddes
of the Belida nave/ Association
and Friday Britain expieCts to wel-






line traffic and earnings aro
WASRINOTON - Dosisn
folodui the record pace they let.
1964 company !worts show.
-.at traffic tithe important
t.-..t. in Japuary was about ii ter
'rot over * year ago.
— -
WASHINGTON - abaliman
Cherie. A Webb of the Interstate
Cannierce Cumnumion has warn-
ed that there n a thatinct poem-
buoy that all passenger sersioe on
the New Haven- Naaread will end
this year unless effecUve steps are
i taken by the ounanunales it !BMW
PITTSBURG - President David'
J McDonald of the United 851e1.'
workers apparently bag dashed
hopes that the unsoin wIllmg:ft to
extend the present contract behead
the April 30 stnke deadline,
FUNERAL COST
LONDON tuPD - Sir W,Lostun
Oluircheas suite funeral coati$1104.-
000, the government estimated Fri-
day.
The langent sum - $53200 - was
for the traveling costa and emends
of the military personnel who tont
pert in the services Jan. 30
Second Mohan Item was II40,0004
for the Tuners' arrangements made











Patients admitted from Wednesday
10:11 ant. to Fridiy 9:15 -aka
Miss Sandra Lou Garland. 521
So 7th: Mrs Mary Louise Baker,
1209 PopNr, , Raton Hale, Cold-
sister Road; Miss Laurie Crass, 500
7th; -bale -Rants Lose, sey
W; !ran Whitiord. Dover.
Tenn.: 'Bual Jestain, Murray: Mrs,
Thomas Lovett Rt. 3, Mrs. Hit-
impiA obrotrial 01110s:
Hubert Ali Parris, Boa 56: Wirk
lemma 4. Klapp. Xi 12fii;_ .1.
13 ferinalla.'8. Mrs. Babb Per-
• 032 110litneil. Winless Olen
Barnett. HRotito. Must; Mrs. J
13 Schroeder Rt. 1, Ahno. Mrs.
Hester Staran, Detroit. Mich- Mrs.
James Hurt, 1002 Olive. Mrs. Ruby
LLiwiente. 8.0 sai, Mrs. C11111011
Loft ma:, Mode: Tenn Mrs 0 A.
Ribmsoil 211 No 5th. Mrs Bud
Manning fht 1 Pamungton. Mrs.
Wilhe Gaytoit White Rt 2, Haael,
Mrs Bhutan Weight. Rt 1: Mrs,
Joe Pat atone idattaby boy. RC 2;
Mrs Lee Mcliuhen. 205 Walnut.
Mrs Bobby Ray Mitchel/. RL 2:
Master Joe Carl Male, 74110 Poplar:
Mrs Johnny Ellis and baby girt
301 Maple. Mrs Walsall Wthiber,
WI Pine; Mrs, Joyce Lee Dyed. 2100
Main
Patients dassed trussWedaseday
Nigli am. to Friday 0:111..a.
Rexford Canon. 1004 W
\trs Lobe Barrow. miser Mrs
Mary (breast Rt 3 Mrs. Satileak
..."x-son. Eh Broad Int.. lertwam
Poyner. Lynnville: lessisr Itoela
cottion 706 Sycamore Matson -Man-
e o i& 
,nstup 1616 Sunset: 1100.011.111111
e mar ,
the Duke of Norfolk which incaid- "
ed the service at at Paul s Orthed-
rat.
HE'S A BANK ROB SUSPECT
CAPTURE Of A SUSPECT, Denver Dale McDonald. tn the 310,-
M6 robbery of the People • Basil In Liberal, Kan . ts shown
ib thew dramatic photos. Ha wound up in s hospital
Lightly-clad Sarth mild wallas eat of a Boum. seMing • refbe
pointed at hinmelf as I nderatswitt than Ftwase appreadma
MeDowasid 11.10.1. raa f .•
•-aUlt.)
dropping
Brows bolds kis ewe weepoe pointed et the felled suspect.
likenre beide 51,-IlsasId 0,5 ti 111.1 Mot aa help arrhree.
5.
TUESDAY MARCH 9, 1965
svaigiesel-Dexter. Mo., ass appealed to th• U.S. nab and Witellue Ser.:lee for help
against all these 'starlings, which have been roosting thereabouts all winter hisyror
Melvin Ginner claims they are s andth menses
Kelley. 1003 .3th, Ants Welke-.
R: _ 5_ .charlea Lash. 1638 Olive.,
Noe: Kemp, 211 No 5th. Maas
Cheryl Raffeett , Elisabeth Hall;
Mrs Don Paschall, Rt 1. Mrs Wil-
l:am Marr, .405 Sd -s1 1th: Mrs Brent
Floqd, Puryear. Tenn Master Wil-
liam }fibber& Dogwoed Drive. Mrs,
Eul: Kemp, 1812 W Olive 'Ext.:
Silas 0!..nda Ca.ripton. RI 4: Paul
Lee, 40. No 5th. Mrs Hubert Oar-
ter. 1630 W Math; Mrs Robert
Banks. 306 titfrilswn: Mrs. ITU-
bird Rogers, 7:2 C-rdirsai: Mrs.
George Hart. 131 ;n• Rueieph
Peechs'.. Expirerli :A So. 13th;
Wade Canary ,Exp..-e it Rt. 5
600 Of ORM KEEP TEJIWINATURE up -Lens stuniger cud-
dles up to one of the more than 600 natters plated in the
simodis gardens of St Petersburg. Fla where the rare plants
and flower. xr• %limed at Mors than $2 minion -Miss
Sunken Gardens of 1965," they call Mae Moulin
HOG MARKET
Psciersi State misses News Service.
Tuesday March 9, 1906 Kentucky
Purchase-Ares Hog Market Report
Incluchmt I Buying Stations.
Estatnaued Receipts 575 Bead Bar-
rows and Gala Steady to 30e Lower.
U S 1. 2 and 3 1110-M0 Be 516.06-
16,75. Pew U 8 1 1110-210 Vas
$111.00-17.60. U S 2 and 3 345-270
lbe, S14.76-110.50. U 8 1. 2 and 3
160-175 lbs 81475-1450. U, & 2
and 3 sows 400-600 lba. 1313AS.0401




itipu - A smash heNOOPtak
crashed In she Borneo assigns
Thursday kiting as men and ser-
iously SidurIng the pilot it was
reported Priday A nubtarv spokes-
man mai the pilot was Britch but
be was unable to tilyeApi '
1.11' af 4.1.2f  lifeStitt!
peerw..ealatemeee Owner.
EXcliANGL DOUBTFUL
MOSCOW UPI , - The Soviet
magazine New Tunes said PridaT
American air raids against North
Viet Nam made 'questamable" to
excluius4 at visite beiween Pt-en-


















THE PURLIC IS NEEER1 ADVISED OF THE NEW-
SCHEDULE FOR l'SE OF THE CITY OF
MURR1Y LAND FILL
HOURS FOR USE: 7:00 AM UNTIL SUNDOWN
MONDAY TIlitt: SATURDAY
No disposal of brush or other waste Materials will be
permitted except INSIDE the new land nil Ate iociited
on North 12th Street Esetended. The old site is closed
Violators will be Hied for violation of City of
Niurrat Ordinance Number 422.
--CITY OF MURRAY
















Try matching this. A Dodge Coronet 500 with an optional 426 V8 Now, color it gone.
Or try the standa,d 773 or rem cost 318, 361, or 383 Cu. rn. V8. Hot new tiger tamers at a new rower prtce.
•65 1:Irgligem ri.147 „Mriliat 100WIRY.
See all the new Dodges on display st your nowt, 'Th• •
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. - 303 $o. 4th St., Muria)
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NCAA Playoff Slated toEt Rifle Team To
Tonight; Two Factors Seen the t"I'ent usthe
BOWING GREEN, KY. 'UP!) -
zhe Mid-East NCAA district play-
rreill be held here tonight with
two teams battling the tlu end
another playing its second gesne In
two n1ghta.
-i„.Eastern Xestooky and DePsul
have had trouble with virus In-
let-none while Ohio Unhand* had
to go to a gdaycff before gardens a
tssit in the NCA•A Comm .
(ihr, U. moored an Upset 70-71
111
win over Miami Of Ohio Monday
flit to win the Mid-American
°osiers-nee title.
lbastern coach Jim Inechtold and
five Maroon players ate batting
the flu
"It'a a sore throat, cheat eenies-
Son mixed together with actight
temperature '' he said
hen Murphy and Don Swanson
of De Paul were suffering from the
same type of virus when De Paul
JUDE-.E PARKER PAN HEILMANI
THEY CAANOTSTAA/PALONE










si.%salaate. Reg. U.S. Pak Off.
train 
inPAYI*Ve ii°1111 12 
of 
their 1" 13 11----eFridayr;pales to roll up a season mark of
30-4.
Dayton is led by 6-foot, 11-inch Indoor MeetHenry Finkle, who is averaging 26
points per game and has tat on 66
per cent of his shots. He also is a
tower of strength on the hearth The Murray State rifle teams will
with an ..eventat .11C 15roklavtgls. aim tints-siglitta toward
per game, • Fridley ashen they leave here to
Dayton has nig both Western and rice In the KRA
be Paull this ageson and Flyer timid Indoor Meet at Eastein State
coach Don Donobir gnat the hod Coney* elititrday.
to Eastern di the first round game. num amme putir, said that he
Donoher believes that De Paul planned to date 18 menbas com-
has been hurt by the ions of top ourang four teams. All 18 wild be
scorer Jesse Ni, entered in the individual matches
They Phil as eitesen• but with and four Lemma of four each will
Nash gone, it like losing a link in participate in the team compention.
a chain." Danaher and. 1 The girls team wall eunsast of Ka-
••Easterna bench Strength givai ren Erickson. Brenda Hanultoo. El-
it a definite advantage," Donober ien Morgan. and Martha Latlepage.
added. Risseil Jester, Albert Eckert,
The Maroons. 19-5 on the season, Oeorge Patterson, and Rodney
will meet De Paul in the °Pelting Jones make up the four-man fresh-
round here tonight and Dayton men umm.
takes on Ohio University in the Two varsity teams will be picked
nightcap. from the following shooters. Bob
!Beard, Joe Davis, &Ulan Davis, John
COLLEGE ItAisKETBALL Riley, Richard Sides, John Schuler,
REM:1,TM Dun Horlacher, Charles Hughes,
By United Press International Dale 0-Darnel. and Gary Rundle.
Northwestern 87 Purdue 82 Xavier of Ohio, Eastern, Western,
Ohio St 93 Michuran 86 University of Louisville, 1Jraveraty
Tennessee 102 Tulare 02 of Kentucky, and several others are
Vanderbilt 106 Louisiana St. ail expected to fire in the meet,
loa a St 78 Mu-voile 66 This is the first international
inetsana 99 iliwount.so 73
Oklahoma St. 89 Oklahoma CA
Kansas St 79 Nebraska 6'7
Albright 73 Lafayette g7
sonthwiestern Conference
Playoff At Waco, Titus
Southern Methodist 80 Texas 711
Mid-American Conference,
Player At Dayton. Ohio




Princeton 60 Penn St Sti
St Jtaleph'., Pa frr Conn 61




Okla. City 70 Oulorscio St 44
Houston 99 Notre 96 tx
NAIA Tournament
At Kansas City, Mo.
First Brand
Edon Mont 03 Critri Wean. 61




Hastings el Northern Mien 90
Okla, Baptist 87 Linfield Ore, 191
Southern I. 46
Southern Coiarado fa
Augsburg 101 Cefitral Minn. 8'7
NAMED DIRECTOR
PIIIIADELPKIA -
W WestOn Mondftv wee MID-
ed director of putitir relearns Ai
the Son Oil Co succeeding Frank-




Ready Fot Spring Plowing?
-  -
Don't wait—u-ntil the ground is dry enough to plow . . -buy your
tractor tires now! Remember, we sell U.S. ROYALS, the very
best tires for less.
You don't have to sell your cattle to buy tires now, from .
Carroll Tire and Mat Service.
•
!Inv Now . . • Pay This Fall"S.
St
 Royal Front 3-Rib Tractor Tires, 4-Ply Nylon
5.00x15- '12.95 5.50x16 - '13.95 6.00x16 - 14.95
U.S. Royal Gripmaster Rear Tractor Tires, Nylon
10x28 - 44.40 11x28 50.70 12x28 - 855.98
%hoer T..111 Plus Tax and Installation
We Install Them While You Wait
Carroll Tire & Mat Service
1105 Poetic Street Phone '153-1449
Just Off South 12th Street 1,, Block East of Murray Plaza Court on Pogue Ave.
man, winch Jeasures the entailer-
ardernational target, to be staged
at a Kentucky Rifle League School.
'rho affair is to be an suinual (Joe,
according to Capt. Perkins with
each anenater at the league getang
the dune* to be heat
SNOOP WITNESS - Attorney
Thomas A.. Bolan, testafying
?a Washington -before the
Senate Commerce Commit-
tee's government imooping
tilvestigettfm, says Sen. Rob-
ert Kennedy, whits attor-
ney general. "planted" a
story about • disgruntled
Teamsters Union official
with Life Magazine while
Teamsters President James
Hotta was under Indictment
Kennedy denied the "plant"
saying the official. Sam





Johnson's Oro.  63 41
Sty -=,n
All Jersey __  59 45
46
• Sty. School ___ 47',  56 a
Tidwells 46 58
Owen*s P'ood t,  46 59
Homes 41%, 62'4
Jeen'5 134,y Shop "  27 87
HI link Game
Janke 'Sims  234
War lb. Nance  OP
Katie Linn .... ...... _.._.._ 227
HI Teas Gains
AM Jersey ...... ........ 1037
'Mangle Inn ...........
Murra5 Sty Salon __. 9110
HI Ind. Three Game
Janice Sims .... .... ISO
Patsy Hutchins 1112
Hi Team Three Games
Al Jersey 
Thane le Inn  2865
Tidwell's 2s07
Splits Converted





r Wanda Nance   154
Betty Powell 148
Olaeft-F Faherton 148
Anna Hine .... _ ...... 146
Joann Woods ....... ___ 142





"Where The Best Costs
For Fit and Comfort,
there are just no
substitutes for
tit




They're designed to pro-
vide the shape that's most.
appropriate for your foot
-even if you've hod pre-
vious difficulty.
You'll find many modem,
highly attractive styles in
BO& oot freedom Shoes
made over THE last that's
right for you. Stop in -








• • • - -• 4.....14,ophembe;
•
• PROMPT ROAD SERVICE
• FREE mace. Dtuvcav
South 12th Street
753-111681
Michigan State Named '64.'65
Major College Basketball
Champions Today By. UPI
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Spawn Writer -
NEW ,yoRK- (IT!) - michipan
was named the 1964-66 major col-
lege basketball champion today by
United Press International and
Coach Dave Strut* said he has a
sure-fire convincer for anyone who
doubts it.
-We have one final goal," Strack
said after learning Of the honor
his Big Ten Confenynoe elianwiona
earned. -That's the MOAA title.
There's where you prove on the
court what the coaches' ratings
have been saying about you all sea-
son long, . that you're No. I"
Michigan. which ranked second to
defending champion UCLA in the
final ratings lea season beat Innt
place UCLA by receiving 25 votes
from the 35 coaches on the UPI
rating board compared to six for
UCLA and three for St. Joseph's
Pa the No 2 team.
The Wolverines' season record 21-
3 is the ban in the school's history
arid the national Attie is the first
for Michigan The school' will re-
ceive a permanent cbarripionship
trophy from the UP1Y Baird of
Coach ee
The 1-2 finish by Michigan and
UCLA exactly matched the coaches'
. _
Her father's '65 Ford 
Rolls-Rosce owners eajov one of the
worlda finest handcrafted lu•ory
cars. Ford owners enjoy the world's
finest popular-priced car. Proof?
By test.' Fords rode eves quieter duo
a Rolls-Royce. And quiet means
quality -the '65 lord XI is remark-
shit strong, well-designed, solidly
built. Prove it with a test drive
you will had ...
New Quality • 100c1. new body-
strongest ever on a Ford. Frame
tunes out irritating road vibration
• N eNk suspension puts a big ultra-
pre-season predictions. which SVC -
leeecled in naming seven of the top
1-10 finalists.
Michigan fell short Of one 0,4
then it loft to Mil& Mite 93-115
Mobday night in & laid for a perfect
slate in Big Ten play this season.
However, the Wolverines were ham-
pered by the absence of all-Amer-
ica Canoe Missal, who was out of
the lineup with • fever and a sore
throat,
Providence ranked fourth 1n the
final standings followed by Van-
derbilt, the Southeastern Confer-
ence champion. Brigham Young, the
Western Athletic champion, end
end sevenith-riwiked Davidson, the
regular. season Southern Confer-
ence taint. Minnesota finished eigh-
th. Duke with ninth and San Fran-
cisco, the Went Coast Athletic




Three members of the Murray
St Ice pistol train will leave here
Wednesday. March 10, 1965, to fire
in the National Mid-Winter Pistol
Cnampionship at Tampa; !Is_ Pen'
day.
Jimmie (ireen. junior. Fulton;
William Vied, sophomore. Preition-,
is; 'Mike Boyer, junior, Kan,--as,
Illinois; and Jeanie Sowell, socho-
;,1, re, Bynum will go with coach
C pcadn Joseph F. Palumbo in hopes
of capturing the winner's trophies
in the .22 calibre division of the
meet, sponsored by the Tampa Po-
nce Ch.
Six truitchess will be fired in this
division, including the Natiunial
Mid-Winter Intercollm.ate Omni
Pistol Match.
The Tampa meet is one of the
largest of its kind and this year




In Addition TO The
COLOR TV
To Be Given Away April 19, 1965
J&S OIL COMPANY
( ttross From Jerry's)
Is Giving Away
10 Gallons of Gas Each Week
This Week's Winning Number for
30 Gallons of Gasoline . . .
* 996366 *
New winner each Tuesday with unclaimed prise
--gimped on tri nerrertitriet.iletout tiotis and elieilE
the number posted on tbeAsindoveat




soft coil spring at each wheel
New Luxury LTD's • Decorator in-
teriors, thick nylon carpeting • Wal-
nutlike vinyl inserts on doors and
instrument panel • Rear-seat center
sun rests, five ash trays (4-door
hardtops), padded instrument panel
New Power • Big. new 289-cu. in.
V-8 standard in XL's and LTD's
• New BIG SIX -biggest Six in any
car. std, on other Galaxie and
Custom models
Visit your Ford Dealer and take a
test drive soonl
*Laidig accastiest conwsitanrs conawr..•
teen is wake !OM Fords (Galati, SOO
Sedan. XL awl till ttardlops) edit 259-
cu. ie. V4 seines and solosurtic transom-
eons rode quieter than sues Rolls-itotr.
Tees were certified to (bet Arto-t
Test Drive Total Performance '65
Best year yet to go Ford!
RD
AMODIO Of nabs wawa
1%5 Ford Galazie 500/Xl. 1-Door Hardtop
Parker Motors inc.
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The Mew Pronelence Humans
Club BIB meet al one p m. at the
home cif Mrs James Puckett
• • •
The A -so Hcairnonms Cod) will
meet at Mr: home at bin Howard
131.17 at one pin
• • •
The Pans Riad Homenseirms
COW we meet at the home of Mrs
Leroy Ithtindire at one pm
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der eif the Eastern Star ion mad
at the Masonic Hail at '7 30 pm.
• • •
The Maryleons Frost Circle of
the First Methodist Much WSCS




Thirteen in/sellers • of the Wo-
mann Society at Orindinn Serviee
at the Miriam Chapel Methodist
Church met at Me home at M.rs
Loyd Hehry ea Tuesiley Mardi 2.
at semen nein* in the evening
Mrs Janes Earreet Hughes was
In charge et dm artaltrt BIC
theme. "Rdidndling the .Inasr Life
Through Primer".
The meeting was opened with the
group 51114:17).Z nweet of Pens -
er" folk:wed by Mrs. Um Jur"
reading the surRlient !run the
veventh chapter of Illealuse and
the 15th chapter of John
Others taking min in the pro-
grim were Mrs Hamner Charlton
Mrs Wane leRes and Mies Frances
annum&
Mi ankhe Elhirprenaleni pre-
sided at the buientina essmon and
appombed ltra. On Garrett. Idea
Runde Reetry. end Met Frames
Whanelt to serve on the ocentasit-
44 ccentinitee:
Thie bowels kr lbe
Mrs IC A Qatiologildal
Holley,X14 Olive Extended. at 11:10
• • •
The Tapper. Wit es Club will bold
Its dinner men..ne a the 'Triangle
Ian at six pm 11 es-es will be
Meadanma Ruth RO1-
land, Moe Hesoo. and Katherine
Kyle. .
• • •
01n3e III of the First Baptist
Church WMS 11 nerd with Mrs.
W. R. Skinner at 1 30 pm.
• • •
• Wediseeday. Aare\ 10
Wee beidge-PitIlisok luncheonViR
boked• by the Oaks Golf and SWIM
el& et the home of Mrs Moss
BROM in the Churchill Apart-
at tune am Mrs. Brent Out-
land si.1 be cottoned
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club wifl
meat with 94w Emily Wear, 723
Sycamore. et 3 30 p m
• • •
The Kerilake Homemakers Club
Mann:hem web Mrs Robert Ross
at me pm.
• • •
The New Oancird Homemakers
Club mil meet with Mrs. Rainy
Una. at one pm
" •
101dlem1se. Mare* le •
The Clellare Presboternin Church
Panailv Night Sapper and Mission
Ruth C'..iss lie held at 630 at
he church
• • •
The Harris Grove. licenemskers
Club will meld at the home a Mrs.
Mem Jams at mep in "Plai-
n° Making" v be lesson by bent
nhansti Parks sod lir& EMI Wes-
time.
• • •
Wse lifeeleyes.Clrele of the Mot
MelhodIst Mesta WIRE MR have
a Whom sissitem at UMW pm.
Ilhe MOM Stokes REM Cams Menday. Mesh M
and at t-34 ell pan the Riellt Wil- Deices Illunday ChM le 011owns Grore nen
OAR wbo Mow sides and I at the beers at Mrs. • C lws Part Mae* Tomo.




•The Ilium Neahtiorboo4 Oiri
smut. wiE hoe a short meeting
an II 30 a m at the Girl Scout
cabin.
• • •
The Willow Workers Stunhay
&loci Clam the abootta Ocoee
Baptut Mulct. eall have • pot-
tage slipper at the home of Mrs
James Vance ai 6:30 p. in.
• "
The South Murray Homemaker:
Cbsii will mem a all Mrs. John 12
Lorin, for a potluck hanchenn at
tee am
• • •
The ettecterre Inard af the Men
rair Wamsn's Lash wR1 meat for
lunch at the cl,tb house.
The Me Barna Church Wit8
meet lit Me Month at 9 90
am for the secs al prayer program
by Circle One Mn. Noel Melumn
leader
• • .
Grove '26 W.iitheen Once. will
have its dinner meeting it the





bar sin Mrs Jamie Mena al Murray Route line announce the
migegement 01their dsestitar. Deverty. be Ibminy Varese, aat, Of R. IL
Vence at Hemel Route One and tele late Mr.. liderthe Yana.
Mt° mural is a Same at !Wynn 00.11111111 kWh lichaell end LE.
Vence is a sena: at tiallemay Ouudy High Illebled. •
• An with spring wadding ts Mennen 0 • •• •
PERSONALS •
Friday. March I!
The North Murray Hoinemakeis
Club w cued the tense at lam
B. L Horn a: 1 30 p.m.
• ' • •
The Inrst. Sagneet Chords Vail
ent: meta at the church tar tam
I"' week a WNW Pada= a
4:31 Mai the ROM MIRDEMIVY
Clinic lire Tommy itilieMinest. lea-
der iii charge of the program
• • •
lauseday, Rhona 13
The Captain Wended Oury chap-
ier st the DAR Atli Mae its lun-
cheon at nom at the Wastan'a
Club Rouse visU-, Mat Jesse McNutt
as hosts The prom= iii be
"An Old Kentucky hionsr.
‘...
Copt, and Mrs Juntas0 Jordan
and children. Jimmy. Omit Scott.
mad Ann, recendin Went • week
*Oh hls father NI 0 Jordan and
lira Jordon at their home in
have been re-
Pe Your Own OecorRior
By El all
WOMEN who know bow tosew have been onto a
good thing for nine t --
years. to be exact_
The good thing le as anneal
book 1001 Decorating Ideas".
winch be the pad has Men
mailable at the trimming
counters with whit* haw
sowers are so familiar Re-
cently. though, the beeklet
which r currently seedbeineto
its new 11162 edgiest is also
being distributal on maws
stands sad even is super-
ruarketa.
(mid Nine Of Mena
It • really a gold tliSe of
helpful do-it-yourself ideas
that can be brought off with
a minimum of =penile an!
even without sewing know-
how
Anyone. for easamia eas
paste decorative braid emend
a lamp shade tri rye it a orier.
ful lift nd to tie It In with
the room setting.
Only One
Hut Um is hut on. of the
offbeat ideas that Donnie Car-
ter who annually edits thn
volume. haa included in text
and in wanness sketches and
photographs many of thews
color, am meal of which are re
prxisioni here
For another example. V rot
need • new iota 'Mrs Cart,-
ha• a neat idea of how to ob-
tain one at ninninitni cosh
For the ,base. use a door
(available at any blather
FOAM Ntliglinhitt turn a
c,:t era a Lampshade and is
t,-ardi. AM legs (from lumber
ard or hardware afore, mat.
I .r uph,,t.t•ry, add foars rub-
her cushions covered in the
fabric of your choice
Art you doing a finishing
Illimarivz. A. •alter's* • Mow
pub are brae* WSW& tor draperies
•
sow mosmeed atoging. into • sofa. Corduroy in a leopard peat
used to munoutlage the beat-up top of the square end table.
Job on unmehoted furniture!
For as unused effect. ahoo
hardware stares for decorative
drawer pulas—they make a
fabulous !WAIN; touch On
for OR IMO Mart original note,
Trn.TiPec OK-1mm' eel& lIna'er ked
labile panels frame wledinif diecorsUnly.
me braes drapery holdbaclue
as draw er pulls
Waist to do something really
unusual with windows'? Don't
drape thane Don't curtain
,them! Instead, frame them
with folding screens
The screen frames, which
▪ avaiLetge in many aitcr•••
that stock do-It-yourself gulp-
plies. ran be covered with
paper, fabric or filled in with
braid_
DetaNy Geed
In a child's room, cover
them with burlap and use
t hem to Create a window dress-
ing that doubles am a WIND*
board.
Looking toe on original way
to besrig pletwast
the a trlds skip of braid
on • beekdrap an which you
ean grouggehola re Sew small
frames. onellinder ttie other.
Or muted your prints on
cardboard and then "frame"
each with braid.
Theis sea just a few of the
novel Ideas that make the new
edition of "1001 Dec-orating
Ideas" a valuable guide to any
homemaker hankering to perk
hp the premieee without speed-
Ing a fuelMs OS furnishings.
•••••••.7.-a_s •••t."'"""-"-- '
seas duty in Korea. Mrs Yards°
and Maass adill ranee to Wichita.
Kamen tilde be le away
• • •
%int lissater Loakein' al Mrs
Mawr, pa., vent the weekend wail
hor mother. Mrs. M. 0 Masao
and her Isielliters. Tammy Main egad
Ekthe Workman
• • •
Names IIIMpp • patient
at the iitrwynCiallsmin Obtain
Howpane Her room number is 409
Mrs. Binh LAMP is *
Mare.p-Chilowai, Minty littuelIM
atter suinagang • broken hip Ste




ii S Ambaander Bainoel Oftea.
signied en agreement with Premise
Dr Hammes Panda Prelim for
Antencan ad in the construction of




Gurley Mania her 10•01111f•
as sloe snurepatee the 'Min
Warier benety SowSpettlita.
She ran a boully" ilbap Aloe
dogs In Manchester. Uscl-
denten), Me remarked that
she and her boyfriend spat-
ted Elea tnenik bellers,
and -I'd take Mtn back If he
telephoned me."
_
0#1#1910111•1 IIIN/ Apnlimer—liteparte M Widow say termer Soviet Premier Nikita








MAR MAW Ian • coilatto,Mn-
tor Lao gilts. I was ad* •
1017 thotigh n. ad of laveineffn, I
WW1 to soltihoui tar I could get.
when ettamelduay hauled Of and
*WPM. raw, lenr 'Dien she med.
"PlEHAVE YOURBELle!", .
AbbY. I trier lamp ,a diap in
the face coati. feel op gond I almost
thanked her far $tagaae me- Teti
more girls to um that technique.
Juat bemuse", pi0 ge= is MEM
fight doesn mean be to win
1111•0110-RAPPY
DEAR SLAP•IIAPPY: ilmelt yes
hf. year baser. If yeitY• twat 111.1.
*ugh to get &scalier date, with ebb
girl. I hope yaw behave youraelf.
, seesc,„iptp whip me bra Itor thap
ran get.' get lilt
• •
• ,
DICAR ABBY That ,IS deetrailli
the dilhama at els minister who
was inatml to a meet ftmettest and
was not. nuked to beim kin We
Aalkinlied ' thy wire boast per-
kier:red a drip team et seine pie-
nem -mmor or samedinis equattr
thollowermaa• I amen that per
bohemia Rs as some dune the late
Wed Rapp ewe cat
A wealthy man threw an Alamo
petty to Much WM ttosers
inalorl hams aseeneen rod oder-
talneri the guests with his whey
stoned and Jahn Miternarde.11
MIS Ms Mai a Rae MA for -m-
eteor renclagair
The host pialaeled ma* wilYIng
Bogert harbbilea brawl or a soma;
COM not prafernmai leng moan-
en art hid 4t. Mews Amer an
Alaimo. his wife should have been
ended The party-giver paid
WALDO RAKER
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Be RIO TOrtntalen
aillte who was kilt EOM at Male
Vitae her spouse attended social
fariceura without her bonsume she
was not invited. I-wish to saY that
the sante probes." earns In after
me. Qt work In nee met The wife
it the one who gets the Invetattons
Her company Is Memo. having mix-
ed troll and bowNqg madam on
flatunlay r9Ita inn* is mar grey
Tight out. On/peniployese meg par-
ticspate, MS* delinal/EIP the ni-
lattoratup wpm= ukutimis aid
eines In fern, be Oar win of
pkaley oe wiehbr Mew do pen tag
about WM* end mane mama let
employees which nodule budatate
and waves?
nil/0 tiort OUT ?minions' Witte to 
ABBY Box
DEAR ALSO: %tsar beam me. 0740 IP8 AniiM. (-16/11 
For •
column Wont. the Mb who had her
name on tWO tantbatonea with two
dtfferent Mahan& prObably made
your readers wonder how nutty peo-
ple- can be. /3ut I know of a woman
who has her beat
She bought TtittrE plats in a
cemetray one far herself. one for
her husband and one for her toren
In her will she stated "When I die
I want to be laid between the two
of then They shared me In lee.
and It is my meth that they Mall
share me in death
"SAW THE LVITER IN DAYTON'
Um is Ids own. and. as was be ems-
pelted to participate be Ile ems-
pears sports event. we andel fume.
lem If your wife pridirt ha amid
her Saturday alights —tM with
her co-weraera wipe yes ea at
Mese. tato it up MI6 bie.
• • •
• • •
013e4FIDENTIAL TO -VERY DE-
MINERATE" In OLINTWOOD. V IL:
-see year name and address M-
ealy and I whl help you
• • •
peppmal reply enalwe • stam4ts:1.
sdf -addressed envenpe.
, Bate to write letters', Rend one
dean to Abby, Boa ism, Dm
timidds. OWE: for Abby's boddet.
-ROW 10 VERTTI LATTIRA FOR
rii&R ABBY. TM War -M rem/ did..00CASMOIll-
SUPERICI.
LAUNDRY k CLEANERS
"Where Yen Get The Best"
FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
753- 1 6 1 3
20# N. raw* St.
'1










* Tiff, ,s,xsAK s IN TIOWN •




Wsi 509 MAIN STRFFT pktitritagsi
•
Watch it!
ay on Channel 5
POPEYE. 3:30 P.M..
Bob Lobartual
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE, 10:30 P.M.
-YOU RE IN THE NAVY NOW"
Gary Cooper, Jock Webb (
WEDNESDAY BIG SHOW, 4 P.M.
-All THE BROTHERS WERE VALIANT"'
ftelor)- Robert Taylor, Ana 131*, Stewart Granger
:.1, fr •
NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 STATION
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TUESDAY- MARCH 9, 19(15
by
• fle.n.
TWE LEDOER a - MuRRAY. KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
FOR SALE
campus. $65 per month Water, sew-
erage electricity, included in rent.
Call 753-6613 after 5:00 p.m. hoc
AT 1HE MOVTE5.
CRUSHED WHITE ROCK for _ _ MURRAY DRIVE - IN - Ten*
driveways and septic tanks. Mason- thru Wedninklay GOODBYE
-prq Sallit'Isholie 'duet 761- et4leige111(1-:-'"nenn -"'"CRARIZY, "Debble-Reynoida, Tony
2538; Peed Ciardner 753-5319 A-1-C `"Age- ̀ """' 
s.,s_s_ 
"'"'" rft- Curtis. Pat Boone: Color. -
am see at 1911 aloe at. 17110C
CAPITOL - Today thru Weenies-
TWO BLACK WALL alOW Urea,
day - ooLDriNorm. sean Gm-
Size 750 x 14, Including wheels. tieryma "James Bond. Technicolor,
Lae nevi. $35, Phone '753-6004 after
Adritision 90r and 35c. Open 1 p. m,
.5 P. m, . M-10-C • Monday. Tuesdiy,
COLLEX3E STUDENTS needs mon  Wednesday. M -9-C
ey. Nea Weber tape recorder. Worth
$150,00. will sell for *110.00 or leas
for cuah. Phone 702-3367, 11-10-C
17 FORD Pick-up, 'i-ton, long
bed. Air-conditioned, overload
apiliets. 6-ply Urea standard trans-
mason. Midway Traitor Court.
al- 10-P
4
BOAT HOIST made to order :Fee
oi [All Flectric located at the Mur-
ray Drive-In Theatre entrance
Phone 753-31/30 M-13-C
CARPETS and life too can be beau-
tiful if von use Blue Lustre Rent




NEW 2-BEDR4OM white Wink
house. -Large kitchen with built-in
oven land SItcfre, utRlt MOM
washer and dryer uutleta Ceirelibie
tile bath. storm doors and windows
Lot 79 x 273' Atone 760-3377.
R-ITC








Yeriti's ht. ;514rH tit...121tir.
IttaT • Vey - w'Oltil
ION Alitiltir INC4Plig
.hid. Dart, 1Wperesne. mahr or
ii wattled toe tide area to handle
' aerie totems labraisla.
r. ass Weetharlsowis TILS•011011
RADIO T17135 sold through ow
,vet lya tube WU"( and weer.
...dishy, units. Will Mir --aserain
• .lb your pretest ompto5740•1. To
you must have $5.4116.00 Carl
wlatrie Immediately. Car. a 'wore
. ire weekly. 111.11,P0., al kWh auto
• I ) Our iiin".1 iu,ir rho assn•
• III extend amialayee
lime if drierrd. Do not 101•Vreir
- folly gualifieel are- We ham
VI 111.1t.
,r• slap Ii r




r 4.41.4,11/4 tette., b-S In jimmy city.






3 MEN of good ettliteaCtee for perm-
anent position with average earn-
,
lags of 6125-$150 per week. Must
have car and be available for im-
mediate training See Mr Parley,
Hail Hotel. Mayfield. Ky., Monday
through Friday 849 a. m. only Come




EAR CORN; Will pay .7.25 per
barrel. Stella Peed Mill, Call TM-
REGISTERED NURSES, POWIldn
open for three, good pay. dittlellent
opportunity Write Administrator,
Mr, Eam Gray, P. 0, Box 566, Mad-
finici, Ky. Or eald collect 241-01100.
11-11-C
HELP WA4TED
LADIES AND ORINTLIRMEN. Like
to be your own boa with unknalted
earnings potential? Part-time or
fad time. Husband and wile can
work together. Per interview ap-
pointment, phone Paducah 442-867/
after 2:00 p m , or write ZI77 Madi-
son. national) Ky. M-12-C
1 
. 
at-II-P warmer). corripanton and house-
  keeper to tore tri extra nine /Woe
with meals and private roam with
bath for someone to live with re-
tired couple Phone 753-1299• 11-11oC
ELROY SYKES PLUMBING Repair
Service wonting mostly repairing
pluming. Offers you prompt depend-
able service when you need it When
your pluming needs repair call
Elroy Sykes, Phone 753-6600. -mile
Irons city limits on Concord High-
way For those of you in the country
we specialize In repairing well
pumps. We guaranobe to iiietIbt._
M-20-C





-r.r4Ltri" DESPERATION VALLEYas chronicled in John Hunter's NW novel.
Trona the M•rivill'ae Co novel_ Copyright 42 Todhusfair
billiard 1S tliatiribured by Kase Ireaturee Syndicate
CHAPTER 14 "la he need Shawan asked lost relatives, lost friends.. ion
qa.FLAN t/WhIN perked her I "To me, yea. Will you teas peoparty Let it go on as it ts.
need toward the tarn ckair • Me. McCord t"
behind her and said to ShaWan "I vall I leave.
alcLunasto. itaniay--,-sayet Sae find weppeo tarivenr
you re the boas now.- now she nem* away env Ay,
He srtrugged. "laid tilling in I but ne caught nal arm and
untt At. Is Jg. eta teet" turned flat bsclL
She waved the words sway Walt a minute.-
with a little impatient gesture. 'Tat me go. You nad you?
"I want to go nome You're chance_ I won I Otter misell a ith mae LI you yoin us ells
- wieliong eier tameleh fere Thew lianna"
ll hate me and I nate them " 
- Heave toe many Me - CeTnenli
a He-pulled net oft DillaPall. t Crowd to niandle."
He frowned. "1 don I follow ward him, saying. -A man an. I There Was no sound, no move•
'you It was you who warned us to find out malt.. and be said harshly.
Of toe trap. He Maned net despite nes "Young los Varney was mur-
' "1 dirin I do it for them.- An- struggles, holding net firmly by I derail.-
get MAO crept into ner - Igbt both Moulders. When tie let ner a voice called. "By border
voice. ''1 just don t want any go. me scrubbed the each .1 toughs."
more blood on Eiryeett bands." her nand fiCitlika ner mouth. rier "Wired by Bryce Owen."
"I'm thinking about the re- eyes lark and snapping with , -prove it..•
• Orption you'll get trolltua tariger. • flhawan shook his bead sharp.
What will tie do to you'" "If you try that again I'll atll I), and Ms brogue deepened
Hey chin went up and her you '' with his anger. "Tires gee k
eyes sparked. "He'll do nothing. He stared at rier in amaze- turned azolalid. my blab rin
He my brother,' went. "A minute ago you were tier* to prove anythhae If you
Shawrin spread Ms nand& asking me to take You away haven't got sense image to
Then what's keeping you? Go." ' She spun and ran from the know when you've got eanZ
She pointed outside, 'They barn. Shawan sprinted to the chance, you *rani smart
won I le. me They -re afraid rn door and saw her racing lot the to rule with me.-
Rif Bryn • what you're doing" corral. then saw two cie the 'men, As he finished • Shadow sped
"Would you," start forward to block net path iicrons the porch. a man bulked
-Of course not The last thing Be called. -Let her g* She II , in the doorway, ano-even against
want is more bloodshed Why do us no harm, the bright light behind
ras people-ease ---10---fight eaab • • . . !Accord recognized the nuge
iith•r McCord" T`HICY turned back unceatain- form of Bryce Owen.
He snook his nead. -I don't ly. and Shawan raised Illa He heard Dale Varney swear
4 WV, The, always have." eyes again to the peeing gin softly, then Owen was striding
"Why are you righting? It She had caught up • rope from forward through the men who
igen your problem," the Corral lance swung open the preened back on either aide to
lie scratched the side of Ms gate and stepped tnsirte. With ilia- *dm passage. Four feet
..sr while he thouiint ahout it. the aktit of long practice. Me' short of the counter, the Mg !fl-
ow ',old he explain to her the sent the loop snaking into Me ellan stopped and Stood looking
Olive. Whissi1 haft made him de press of circling viruses and Shawan over as If he were aortae
17, 1713y in the valley ? It dropped it neati•Azvet the neck strange animal.
as etiv.t enough to say that se 01 net °WTI anirRIF Quickly ens 'Stove out, turncoat You can't
Ii. Alt Prirltettn friend. even I. threw the saddle into place. lad come riding in here and tell us
ay to claim that lie wanted to the nor* from the endogeny how to live"
-Meet his cattle But it he be- and, witboot a backward glance. Shawan willed thinly -You
n to talk ot ntli nove5 tor drove it down the tone were brave ettough ta,hire a tioy
ending ,a ranch it •oaild She wan Mei 'or0 stood motion- killed Are you brave en, with to
mr,•iniurci. like bragi,ing leak watching Until stir Mom try shoving roe around?'
He said ',lowly. "A Man can't epettred over a small 11,, then ; Owen gap(KI at him, -you
rp with himself d he runs thoughtftlfly he returned to ch.- looking /or a fight
-"as ' barn
Shawan Mceord laughed
'Men Stir sounded disgust- When lie drove the wagon
tioud. Suddenly he vaulted overI 'They always have to prove from the lithrcl"Dale Varney V:10, 
the counter and dove at tin
rosining You're • tool. Ma- waiting and he swung nimbly harg.....r mar„
in McCord. U you weren't up at McCord •• side. He laid .
tied climb on your horse and hi-' rifle against the seat's edge To ISIs ans"drythr's: 
heavy Voice
v'o'7,7;
le out. Is thie what you came , and sat back, staring wordlessly
, Mt country to do, tight ?" Idown the dusty trans as Mc- id, • side. We need More
'There win fighting enough Cord clue ed to the horses and Then he Watt running
I mime " headed ire town, lightly this le of tn. e store
'Th'sn ride out, if I were a The rkier• flied into Mlle Fork I and through the door'
,an I'd be on • horne and long by ones and two., pulling up Mangan v•s• oft wont-ice, He
Si. Therra. nothing here bill before the nigh store port& l stood tor an Instant, then
charged after the other coming
out on the porch In time to met
Owen reach the renter of the
dust-blanketed street.
speration. That's all my peo-4ellmbing silently to entor tki
13,.veiknown For a hundred !dimness of the long room,
r iirtrne3' stood beside the
"Why don't you leave then?" door, greeting each /olive' by
the „drew • strong. ealterd nettle, lotrodurting the big frith. lie leaped, clearing the hitch.
Oath. I would. If you'd take treat Nineteen appeared then ing raft larultng be' %teen two
voth you." there was no further show of skittish horses, arid stepped out
The werde dinged him She ' dust on the ron,:way and Sha- to mead flu-en An tie diem. pis
-vria very attradttai in a dark, wart took /in place beR1110 the opponents bag hand anapfled to
orb' wity, and he adrased Ian in- rear cot:inter. raising his big the hock (al bin "hart collar and too
nil tire which IMO kept care- MCC snapped forvenri,--leaprone
roily hi:Asked * 'George liertrh•ad has told heavy-Maid knife
▪ u want Me to marry you!" you why I *lent tn talk !,-.,.yon " •
*r, stir agged "I'm not, In, He palmed, letting Pith eyes I "Coven grinned e fekerny at
love with you, it that's what roarn across their unresponsive ‘hawitn a surprise nod  
• in think. thin- one man ever faces, them.ale voice hardened , in s step, the blade throne fir•
4reeted nil, and I'D never "This lily Squabble has ironer War* 1St, • *word the
lee him now," far enough. You se all frittered, story eontinues tomorrow
itie Marmillan Cu novel. Copyright C .focin?nler Ballard 1984. Distributed by kink , its
tad you'll lode more. It. time
SO atop It, Now."
-min itaridlng 'beetle the
clout Called, 'Who a going to
make Bryce Owen stop ?-
niers was • murmur, imo
arr., it Shawan said nato




ME WILL SIGH legislation
raising New York's drinking
age limit from* 18 to 11 if
the legislature passes
Gov Nelson Rockefeller tin
reporters In Albany, but he
doesn't thank It will solve
any teenage drinking prob-
lems Surroundtng states
with age limit of 21 have
been complaining that teen-
•gers drive into New York
State to buy liquor.
Services Offored
IEZ---Zrants full tinie irk
or &roan seta of books to keep. Ose
Pulton E Young, 753-4946. M-11-C
WANTED TO RENT
1 3-Hr syl.1 unfurnished apartment.
- -
IMLAY GILT 1111,44.!L
Lama* 'Ant; rOrs and
wirCeiiiies. at Use Old Bailey Court
May soon be able to have e drink
While they are *Wand for _Stir
eases to be oohed Bars vat pe. set
Op in the public cafeteria and the
Jurors' dining room if an applica-
tion for a beer and wine
between now and April Imt.-1-gtentett----------
Cell 753,1433 after 3.30 p, tn.
NOTICE TO caEnrroas
ADMINISTRATION has been
granted by the County court upop
tlie following estates to Me-
Dr Robert W Fifths, Dcled,
- Elizabeth M Father, Malay, Ken-
tucky, EZteoutrig,
Joe Whitneft De"d.
Moy; me Viiistriell tad Christine
bilYth Of Murray, RentudrY,
Co Exec:Midi-ea,
Wm Zebra Carter, Deed,
I Ida: this Carter, owe at hammy.
I Ky, Executrix,C A Chambers, Deed.
Ctianlibers, Route 4, murnit
KY
Euris Chaney. Deed,
Eugene Cawley, Murray, Ken-
tucky Route 6. hcinunistrator,
Mary Jane Paachall, Deed,
Fred Paaohan, Jr, Hazel, Ken
Lucky Administrator,
John W Carter, Deed
Martha Carter Murray, Ky Olive
Street Administrotrix,
All persona having clams, against
maid estate are notified to present
diem to the Administrators or Exe-
cutors verified according to lea,
Mane to be presented to said Ad-
ministrators and Executors in due
I (nurse of law.
Shoemaker Clerk,
fir Dewey Ragsdale D C
1TP
noMae '
ABOUT SIX FINGERS - Back
on the }oh in Washington
after nine days in the hos-
pital, Senate Republican
Leader Everett Dirksen of
Illinois shows reporters how
much Bourbon the doctor
permitted Min, lint as a sed-
ative. He also said he favors
new civil rights legislation
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Distr. by Crated IeaWrt SysaiCate,
411311 A10' SLATS
IT DON'T MAKE SEI,P-E, SLATS
A GIRL LIKE SE CKv JUST PONT








































TRF LEDGER ?IMPS - MURRAY. ,IITIINTUCITIT
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TUESDAY - MARCH 9, 1965
Cold Pays =Mg Drinks
Recipes That Hit The Spot On Icy Days
 dy /OM 01IIWTHI
a cold day, a hot drink
hits the spot What shall
it be!
Too can take your choice of
any number of tasty ...enema-
bons.
Chicory 1Flaver
Coffee's good. Coffee with
chicory is even better. It has
a spicy flavoring' that makes
the recipes for Hot Hoc ha
Mugs and Mulled Spiced Cof-
fee unusually flavorful leak&
are served with Whipped Tip-
ping that: eaaely male
instant zu.n.fat dry milk crys7
tale.
A whipped toppmg - this
time It's rreem also adds a
delightful dollop of interest to
another offbeat hot beverage,
Tomato Cappuccino, which is
made with tomato soup.
If you prefer your cup to
be filled with tea, make It
Spiced Honey Tea .or Hot -
Pineapple tea Punch. You'll
warm up to either brew -espe-




% c. ice water
2 tbsp lemon juice
• c. sugar
COPTYJE WITH CHICORY adds debeate oacmg to Ha





I Pi Wenewes Edher
%VA" YORK - battle
he sears is • WM& for 'lay-
hooded ameivid.- go Matter wb"
‘11-• • factor euett ad Isor-et Or 11.•'
' --ed the war.
The manta mearrei ts only
• n.el ol %resale emerversted
f.,fh: that dime tainifeed In ha.
,set ad 'die& _hew. said Harry
M a a tomarto it in Mervin re-
' anal atter caa it pet.-
My:• 4.4"(14 nallain Tunny abs.-;
Mix milk crystals with ice
water in bowl. Whip (3 to 4
mina until soft peaks form.
Add lemon Juice. Continue
whipping 3 to 4 min.) until




3 c. instant nonfat
dry milk crystals
1 c. chocolate syrup






Combine crvetals, syrup, in-
stant coffee with chicory in
saucepan. Stir in water. Heat
to serving temperature.
Serve with Whipped Top-
ping and cinnamon stick
atirrera













( see re ipe
Combine fruits, spices, sugar
and water in saucepan: bring
to boil. &noose 20 min.;
strain.
Star in the ccffee with
chicory.




1 10% 01 can
condensed tomato soup
1 soup can water
Whipped cream
Nutmeg
In saucepan. combine soup
and water. Hat. stirring now
and then.
Meanwhile place I tap.
quartgirs - 5 appears att.uige.- he
SkiL-Illast Mike ige• or Dik
grivote whirr7 the public reneraTr
soars agerrelag with
wn * light-hearted etz.zuie
The eapre--ed icon.
*VW. *feel in -neat Can ro do
bout sparrel.nz?" a pie,. .taxi
'ten the PalisLe Affair; Csnreettee
• ri-soprcht assisaarist orgat.sat.
a re Nee York He talked on 'hem
farther am ea taternew.
Bettillies Endawanee Casten
• M. ea rence fe ill I 'a•amc• mer-
it :re a mittake from ttr be-
(umors and life becomes an enl-
- ro.atest
But ha sair inqapr▪ oartiers a311u-
..: 7A for atingatied "weT
`rise ti aon. that the route
barn and waat; in Ray Ira. her
o,esseend first examine the
Muses Men ga es the tr one•
tit e %! elm evia -•- .1
1 a M the k-art of every "YU -
11. Int. a) fralatee • re' • •
Camden Co. photos
WHIPPED CREAM? No, whipped instant dry milk crys-
tals. Ube them to give hot drinks a glamorous dollop.
whipped cream in each mug;
sprinkle with nutmeg Pour




4 tbsp be., tea or
12 tea bags
I tap whole cloves
2 qta water
c. honey
1 C. orange juice
to. C. lemon juice
Combine tea and cloves In
mixing bowl
Bring water to full rolling
boil. Pour half of water over
tea mixture. Cover. Brew 5
min. Strain into teapot. Add
honey. Stir until dissolved.
Add remaining water and
ehildren C1MJ4. personal halitga.
Milt mad.
-Par Fnuie. this WRAP Mugs in
childhoW and contemns through-
eat hi. As a reset af isisestruy in
their early years. maw YonnElgellw
&Yew Wow of being
unbowed and unhook*? Inferior. tn-
*detente unimportant. weak. mar-
;Mesa sinful . . . •
Remo Dein Meeepoillea
Thee ?actg. he said. for reemsur -
shoe They used lantrions, /cream-.
ing. lanktrig. wheedling whintraf In
adulth000d. the insecurity rosy Moly
in a win's desire for recarention
As one asocragial ineuren-e toes-
erall • proferalonal adviser -
ever5oudy at the weeny thinks
in wrest My site thinks Pm a
P.y.ficrtiplat MI lomat, into-
ned and italicech.w ar o-r nimbi
-I • "(Mit et tame said the
Hey, Mister!
_ • •
• . • •
"• •
Lend me a dollar to help me walk
and I'll make you feel good all day
(P.S. I'll 1)ay you back when I'm
rich)
Easter Seal Fund Appeal
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1 al us.) can frozen pine-
apple juice concentrate
14, c honey
Bring 2 c water to full roll-
ing Doll Fternove from borat.
Immediately add tea. Brew 3
min Stir and strain into pre-
heated punch bowl. Add re-
mairung ingredients. Stir to
blend.





reliable as those which became part , century through papyrus sartala chi-
of the Now Tamment. Thew are covered in Egypt neat are the sO-
ktioym as "Apocryphal Goapeat." • sidled "Gomel of Thomas"aid
"Ceope! of Peter." •
One .taf them, long known to •rho-
3are. Is cabled "The Gospel Accord-
ing to the H,-brew.' liken with
.0111, roster:al of dubious historicity._ . ,
-second-
sound AS though they really came
from the lips of Jesus. For ex-
staple:
"Never rejotce except v.hon you
have baked upon your brother in
love."
Two tons-lost Aposrypnal
P6h-habe ensmasto -kola at-Shis-pest-
By LOUIS ('ASSE1-4
United Press Internatione1
The teachenes of Jesus Cheat
have been preserved for 2,000 years
prinetrity in the four Closprs of
the New Triewment. - -
But contrary to troistalar belief the
Cceypea of It ;Ohre. Mut. Luke
and John are not the only docu-
ments in which Jima sayings are
recorded
Stetter-nee stiributed to Jesus but
not found in the Gospels; are know
among Biblical <cholars as -ARTS-
ph‘ " Hundreds of than have been
unearthed from a wide variety of
stomas. Scene obvious* are spur-
ious Others have the ring of au-
thenticity
The most rehabie Agraphs -
aceoPted by ell scliohas as geoutaa
otterance% of Jews -- are found in
the New Teetwnent tried Severe/
of It Paul's letters, for example
retest, words of Je•RPN whioh are
not cherecated in the Oome's And
It Is fern the Book of Acta that
We wet the famitior plantation -
"It ie more tamed to gave than
to receive "
Another Skeane
Anothor etch ruorre of Agrapha
are so-caBed "eiosars"In New Tees-
meet mantecripts Before the in-
vention of print •ng, maniac-net<
wee mulled by hind Oceseioneilly
a scribe would add material from
sorne other wiurce to the Biblical
text he was copying Such additions
are called gloesses They ere detected
by c atipirtret the oldest monus-
cerpts with thirse of later date
14 was manuerupt &area that
produced the ca-y of Jean' gentle
dealing with the woman taken in
adultery, as 'weal as the greet ore
teen the envie "Ferber, foreive
thorn for they know not vitLit thry
do "
From what source ancient man-
trenp:.-comera took these sayings
no one can now determine But both
so oleses -enter the sated of Jesus
that th- a Authenticity is ormodered
bey ioa challenge
Allude To Others
The four Citrons winch the early-
church Art ideal to include in the
Omega of It Is Scripture were not
the only enemata in curulistion
'of nif tesifech-Tilhers con-
tain Alkyd...0A to seisrn other (ke-
pt-is which were not cWrilderVICI as
beinoip
hire lt bemire
In nog quarrel K 'Hrl •
men, OU Just Don't
He said. trust to the oomplaint Know What It's Like
or socumelon . 'nth open eii II, •wearing A Corseti•••d not roma* with irrigataon al
anger Do net counterattack
pee the rewsurance 15.4 a being
asked for ."
One wnportent don't Con t dont
drank •hile quarreling "It mun.plas




lg. United Preis latermiltswil
JR Mnie TO TN %W.I.
rant 'NeVII • E Ku IPI Dag-
en Jehneer 17, Rentaolo a lower
Mies, Will lairee her home here
Thrries y a n St bills
Ab... -shire erfil pa-Items* la
o tr. .. I Junor Mew Preteant
nest welt
lATCEIbp PIROTERT
HARI AN. Ey - The Harlan
 • Judos of eitito
merle is penteetset an attempt to
close the state Oopirtinerit of Re-
• tie office hes In a after to
I re- Echeatvi T Preedint the Rae.
Ian Jayeern said they had learned
the offer le to be eased by Awl
I The group said the ewe shard
at nue ta create lobs. nrt • sure
tut ways to eltlittrete them
- ---
TRIAL DATE .11ET
At .4B 1W. Kr '4•1! rat; Noll*
ere awe trial beton, the Cal-
'sun .--ourity acted Jury 4fareh
IS. after waning an u-xjmr ng
trial 'The four. all from ()Clain
0,uneY.'• are Jerry Slatchweill h
brother James, cliff r,rd Hawn and.
WIIlrinm C Turner They err chant-
ed in the &ugh of John Allen Mc-
Cord. 31 on Feb II AN four are
freed on HAW bond eplece
NOW YOU KNOB
- - -
By United Perm International
The fine tadirhou.e on the At -
Fantle Coast was erected on little
&riveter Island off Botton Harbor
in 1719 and used whale oil someti-
me to the HMI World Almanac
- - ---- -
TO BOOST PRICES
— -
NEW YORK (tin I Komi Gioia
Inc mid it will boon prices on
April I on all shoe containers by
three per rent to offset herher. were
cane mcurced through a new wage
pact lug month
K-taix owned a three-year wage
agreement- with the alas Bottle
Blowers Awocution on wt.. H.
but Its competitors ace still ne-
gotiating with the union,
•
wthaaLaiowEngaind g", -
Kr-iyeeti Moorman a rhubby 21
trial to but out of hie corset Nlon-
day
In the perces& he cad t250 worth
of damage to • itore wtraio. But
a magi-dm/Lea mart found turn wno-
Mint after touring Its. mnoury
-1 had (red datung and a health
ehab. but a cad notions for me sc
I tlessided to get a corset But I did
not want anyone to know
"Then I went to a pub and had
sine ruin and pines of beer In
the pub my Men et was grating
Whiter and tighter sham un-
beatable
"1 cou'd have none to the cents'
wriehr,inito ',Peen a but it wo
usder my shirt, borkied in at the
beck arid I del not want anyone to
se. that I wen imdreeang to get at
a C-311ret.
-1 hod to so home and 'r
horde- leak because it my re.,
etomech
"On My WRY home I became dr-
iver-me *hi I resealed that 1 heti
to get the nortet orf Tt WU *in
3411/ I welt into the doorway of the
shop
'I wa by the Male, and I Mal
tare *way at everra 1. ng and vio-
lentle tackled the buckles of the
comet when I ere to them As re-
lief suctdenty came the window
net shsteerrel
"I &WI in,.. hew It broke hut
had no mance-us intent at all ''
wthi r problem was caused.
9o.r1 I 'rr. by fr.or tatting
the comet 'hop.
the malt in the Mop wad
needed a 36 but in fact I eh'..
have had a an 38." he mild 'The
flipping earest nearly cniethed me I
TOURING FOlt FAIR- Gladys
Moir, New York "World's
Fair Summer Fe•tiv•I
Queen," is on • national tour
to publicize the fair. Next
month she win fly to Europe.
She already has visited
South America. A gate of 37













NEW YORK (UPI) - Creme.°
Corp of America has annoturee it
price cut of one-half cent to 11,:: 9
Cents a pouud on platios, and ad-
hesives. The recluotion to Ii cents
a pound on vinyl acetate monomer.
which is mad to make paints. Nos- .
tics, and adheelves. The reduction
Is, effe.Ati.e
ANNOUNCEMENT
wish to make ma formal an )))))) :icemen( all a candidate for Magis-
trate from the Liberty District.
I have fanned for moat of my life and now Ilie on Murray route ox
oear Old Faxon.
If e•lected as Magistrate I will pledge to do my best for the interest
of both Calloway County- and the Liberty District.
With a growing county it will become even more Important that the
',useless of the county is conducted_ us a  .reshstie and _progressive manner_
It aid be my aim to cooperate in such a way that this will be realised.
Year sole and Influence will be deeply appreciated.
Democratic Prunary May It 1965
•





• DRIES IN JUST 20 MINUTES!
• NO PAINT ODOR!
• ONE COAT COVERS!
• WASHABLE FLAT FimSHI
AZROCK
4.50 FLOOR TILE
In A New zlIT Size or the
..
Standard 9 x9 Size
Available- in: Opaque M)rbles - Rebh!eci Onyx - Wood
Tones - TerazzoOriginals ,- Carpet Tones




at this dreamy Olds...
and it's priced lower
than that car with a
'low-price' name! Now
if we can just make
buying it sound
like Albert's idea.•49
Now going on at your Olds Dealer's...
OLD etstar
anaboree
Arrow IS ... pokes start Wow 30 osoci•isYour chance to step out in style and save! letepric• narrmt 1
Try a Rocket in Action! IlEiSOLDSMOBILE
UT MON tOCAi AUTSOIPMD DS111011itt QUatiTY MAUI ... WINK Tiff ACTION It
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES - Murray, Ky.  fOf till StST IN USW CARS Sit YOUR OLM MAUI NO A LAIL 1100tl YillUt RAM U311) CAL
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